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Introduction

In agric ulture one of lhe foremos t questions is "What can be grown
in a s pecific s iteT Answering this question provid es the initia l basis
for a na lyzing a nd the n defining the best possible options in
agricu lture. Fa rmers. agri-b u siness. food processors. s uperma rkets .
development agen cies. local plannlng organi7_atlons. public
agricultura ! organ izations, and credit organlzations ask this
question on repeated occasions. Informa tion is availa ble for the
majar crops. but for the myriad crops of minor importance on a
globa l scale. a lthough of great importance to rural communlties and
local economies. relia ble information on what could be s u ccessfully
grown is not readily available. Homologue 1 " was developed to help
people determine "Wha l crops or varieties a re likely lo perform well
where". The basic. extremely s imple. premise behind Homologue is
tha l crops will perform in a s imilar fashion in s imilar e nvironments
wherever they happen to be in s pace or time.
In lhe early 1980s. the focal points of targeung agricultura l
technology were the mega envi ronments a nd the recomme nda tion
doma in. which emphasized s im ila r environments on a broad scale.
Technology was geared to being broa d ly ad apted within a ny one
mega e nvironmen t: lools we re not availa ble to ta ilor partic ular
technologies lo s pecific e nvironmental nic hes. David Wood . lhe n at
CIAT. asked where il would be best to plant a collecllon of Gliricídia
germplasm to conserve it for fu ture u se. This led one of us. Pete r
J ones. to develop a series of a lgorithms for compa ring c lima tes of
s peclfic sites. Later. Nick Ga lwey a nd Peter Jones used the cen tral
a lgorithm lo develop FloraMap®. whic h ma ps the dis trlbution of
pla n ts a nd other organis ms In the wild .
FloraMap assumes we know nothing abou l Lhe organis m olher
lha n thc geogra phic location of a set of colleclion poinls. From these
it fits a climate probability model. This is being used widely:
however. it has drawbacks for many a pplications. It requires a set of
at least 20 poin ts for each s pecies . only works on clima te. and has
not been s u cccssfu lly a pplied to c ultivated crops whe re the farmer
a lters the cn vi ronment.
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So. what do wc do for those who ask the simple qucstion.
-wh ere else in thc world is like my plot of IandT If wc answcr this
question. we can infer. from the a~ri cultural practices thcre. what
may be applicable lo my plot.
We specifled from the beginning that llomologuc would havc lo
work for a ny species without having a speci!k calibralion set.
Although the queslion may be s imple. the a nswcr is nol. Homologue
has bcen developed lo cope with lhe complexities of this simple
queslion. For climate. the basic algorithm of FloraMap was
gen eralized lo nt a range of generic species designalcd by thc user.
whilst for soils we developed and incorporated s ta lislical probability
calculations lo map ch aracleristics. I-lomolo~ue a lso can be used in
the reverse sense. Jf we find a single instance of thc cultivation of an
interestin~ species or variety. we may look al where e lse it might be
usecl. If we ha ve a number of these instances. we can iden tify an
environmental envelope. or -cloucl-. where lhe species fit.
Homologue lhcreforc circumvents the problem that FloraMap h as
wilh small sample sizes.
This version of Homologue is the Beta demonstration releasc. lt
has been crafted to ~ive an idea of the operationaJ capacity of the
full releasc vcrsion that will work wilh the 30 arc-second climate
~rid s. It loads as many data as possible into RAM in order to spced
operation. lt is deslgned as a "What if?- too! tha t scicntists can use
in an exploratory way. Sil with it. and lry out ideas lo see if they fit
with the world and your conceplion of it. ll shou ld be fasl enough to
play with. Please do not expect Homologue software to be easy to
manage intuitively. When the Wright brothers invcnled lhe airplane.
they found thal thcre were vartous rules that you h ad lo leam in
order lo fly. Pilots nowadays respect those rules and many more.
You may use this software in any way you like. bul lo use il
effectively read lhe manuaJ and follow the tutorial. Leam to fly it.
play by the rules: it should not crash and s hould produce the
required results.
13asecl on user feed back from FloraMap. we suggest that you
have a quick look at the User's Cuide - Reference Seclion lo gel an
idea of the Jook of the software. and lhen plow straight into the
Tutoría!. Leam the software in a h ands-on exercise ancl use the
refcrence seclion to look up lhings you are nol sur!." of later . We
hope that you likc Ilomologue. and give u s positivc feedback so that
we can improve it a nd find the fund s for the ncxl version . which will
be even more miraculous.

l. Getting Started

Homologue is a Windows® application that will be installecl from the
CD-ROM and registered automatic-ally. The program ftles nom1aJly
will be installcd in thc directory C:\Program Files\CIAn and. unless
you have a goocl reason for installing in another directory. we
slrongly recommend tha t you let the instaJJ package go ahcad and
do so.
1

'-í

Insert the CD·ROM in your CD drive.

\

Go to thc run prompt and type X\setup whcrc X is lhe ciJive
lctter of your CD cl1ive.

The llomologue system comes with large data f11es. The flrst
window of thc install pr()('edure shows an analysis of the disk space
available on your system. and subsequent windows will aJiow you to
tailor the instaJiation and to make the bt'st use of this space.
-J

Note whcre best to install Homologue.

"

!lit Yes to proceed.

'.}

H.cad thc notes on the following screens.

-J

Then choosc the rc levanl instaJlation type.

The largest sct of data files is the map coveragcs. These are
Environmenta l Systems Research lnstitute (ESRI) shapeflles that
are used to creale the backgrounds for the maps you wi.Jl use wilh
Homologue. The directory is called \coverages\ and is 582 Mb. You
can elcct to lcavc it on the CD-ROM if you are short of disk space. In
this case. choosc the option ""Typical"" when the lnstall shield
requests il. Leaving it on lhe CD-ROM will nol slow llomologue
operations to any great c>..1.ent. but il does mean lhat you have to
have lhe CD-ROM in the drivc whenever you work. If you choose to
instaJI it on U1c h;u-d disk. the instaJI shielcl will attcmpt lo pul it in
clirectory \HomologueFiles\ on a disk with sufficient space. You may
overricle this and choosc another site for it lf you wish.
The climate gnd files and all the moclel parameters are stored
in the directory \application_data\; this is current ly 56 Mb. It must be
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insta11ed on a disk and will be nag,ged read only. Wc suggest that
you install it. if possible. away from the program files on you r
e disk. The install s hield will attempt to put it in the directory
\HomologueFiles\ as abovc.
The lasl choice you have is where to put thc working
directories \dat\ and \output\. These will contain your input and
output files. 1t is a lso best to keep these away from thc program files
directory. Homologu e ou tput can be voluminous. so ma ke s ure that
wh erever you decide to put them there is s ufficient disk s pace.
,·

Hit Finish to s ta rt the installation .

2. Tutorial

The purpose of this c hapter is to lead you by the hand ilirough a
typical Homologue example. Most people do nol read computer
software manuals. so we have pul the users· guide in the following
chapler. There should be enough information in thJs chapler to get
you through ilie analysis without having to look anyiliing up in
Chapler 2. We know you will only do that in desperation.
Here goes ilien. We are going to look at sorne corree fanns in
Colombia. We have five to look at. so let's get Homologue fired up
and ilie map of Colombia ready to find the fields of corree.

Arming the Map
Gel ilie layer control tool with this icon.
Jf the map of Latin America is not showing we need
lo load lt. The load layer icon on the layer control tool
wlll do that. Look for America in the coverages direclory.
lo,Pit•(t fnyN

fhHlH"

~l
H~tooy

-

'

·~·~~

lli

li
li

Cllck here for Llsl of coverages

~

-

úe,.IOI)

M y ÚOC\IT..... I

~

MyC~"'

\&

My i·ft'fntCC• F'

Check ilial ilie coverage loads with the right color. A llght
green is usually acceptable. lf yo u need to change It. use
the coverage color icon, click onto one you llke, and click OK.
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Use the zoom tool to clip the continent to the country
boundartes of Colombia.
Now load samrivers using the load layer !con. Change the color to
darkish blue as the color chart comes up as it loads. Do the
same with samroads, changing the color to red, and
samcontours, changing the color to brown. The map should now
look like this. It ls not very pretty at this scale, but we are just
about to home in on the coffee regions.

Look at the lower right comer
1
of the map window. Select the e:::::S::.~:=
6::::::1an:~"76::::::::;'825~===:!!
zoom tool. Set the cursor on these coordinates and draw down
the zoom boundary to form a square rougbly like the one
drawn above. This will cover quite a number of signiftcant
Colombian coffee areas and we will be at a scale where we can
go to the next step.

- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - Thtorial

Load lhe coverage samtowns. color the symbols how you
wish and set the names on. To do this, use the set layer
properties !con on lhe layer control window. ln the center
panel. select the field name
and set the label size to o.
j:J Cob - A~...,.,,..
You can change lhe color if
- , líWi
~
you wish. but we prefer black.

t.t.:r

8

The last thlng to do is load sammunicip. Color it black.
Now use lhe set layer properties to change to transparent fill.
The map will now look like this. You have it ready for work.

You can move up and down the Andes wilh lhe pan !con,
and manipulate the scale with zoom out a bit and
zoom in a bit. - - - - - - - - - j

~

NOTZ: lf you acddentally hit lhe zoom out ID U eJdant key
the map wlll become completely unintellfgfble bemuse these
couemges do not thbt as they sca1e. and wfll ~ cooer
each olher. In th1s case. use the zoom tool t.o home bclck ín on
the window you had bejóre.

7
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Finding Your Way Around
ldeally. everyone s hould be bom wilh a Global l'ositioni ng Syslern
(GPS) receive r between the ears. As it is. only old sailors even come
close to this. You a nd 1 h ave lo re ly on a GPS in the pocke t. or on
reading a ma p . If yo u are lucky. a nd whoever too k the coordina tes of
thc field you are trying to find ha d a G PS. lhe n you will have good
coordina tes. lf n ot. then you a re relying on somebody read ing a ma p .
guessing. or mere ly describing where thc fie ld is. In ma ny cases. a l!
three oplions a re roughly equiva le nt . s o eve n if you have got
coordinates someone has rea d ofl a ma p . it is a good idea to try to get
a descripU on as well.
You have reliable coordinates:

Use the localion window a t ~ ....
~
- :5-.3-7_1_6 _1on
_:--7-.
6 825 - - - -. -¡
the lower left-ha nd com e r of the
map screen. The cursor coordina tes are s h own lo a n accuracy of
abou t 10m. Tha t is a lot better tha n most h and -held GPS receivers.
lf you pan th e cursor to lhe middlc of the sc:-reen as you zoom in a bit.
you can very quickly locate a known poinl.
You ha ve coordinales. but you would like a check on them
against a description:

Lo<:'ate the point as above. Note thc dis ta nce from a recognizable
la ndma rk. road . crossroads, river . confluen ce. or town. Select the
zoom too! a nd click once on the point tha t you h ave found. Move the
cursor to your recognized points. a nd note the
1 ·~ .
dis tance a l the lower left of the ma p window .
,..,_...1.3554

rm

~

Do not hold down the mouse key or you wi1l. draw out a zoom
bax..
You only have a descriplion of the place:

This actua lly can be almost as a ccura te as a GPS measure if
done correcUy. - 1.4 km south east of the road junction s outh of
Palmira" will get you to within about 100m. Not ba d for gu esswork!
S elect the zoom tool. place the curs or on the roa d junclion. clic k
once. move the cursor southea st until thc dis ta n ce measures
1.4 km ; you a re there!
~

The ooverages in thfs Beta release are not as goo4 as they
cou1d be. We are worktng on thls for subsequent rel.eases. (f
you. have acx:ess to better shape.ftles. use them.
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Five Colombian Coffee Fincas
We are going to look at five different coffee-producing farms. These
are real places producing first class Colombian Arabica coffee.
Actually, all the fields were identified by high accuracy GPS. but for
the purposes of this exercise we have changed sorne of the types of
location descriptor.
Farm: LAS ACACIAS
Municipality: POPAYAN
Lautude NORTH: 2° 27' 30.68"
Longitude WEST: 76° 32' 49.32"
Elevation: 1913 m

Proprietor: NELSON MELO
Department: CAUCA
2.458523538
-76.547032746
Soils: TIMBIO series

Maximum and minimum values of selected characteristics,
TIMBIO soil series.

Characteristic
Cation exchange capacity (meq/ 100 g)
pH
Organic mat.ter (% )

Mínimum
26
5.0
15.6

Maximum ]
34
5.6
17.1

We have a really good reference here. lt was taken with a Wilde
GPS. and is highly accurate. All we have todo ls move the cursor to
the relevant point .

O

..J

Choose the pan tool and push the map upward and to the
right until you reach the vicinity of Popayán.

"

Zoom in a bit until you can clearly see the black outline of
the Popayán municipality. Use the pan tool to keep
centered as you zoom in .

...¡

Check the coordinates in the right-hand lower corner of the
map. and move the cursor to the correct coordinates. You may
zoom in a bit to increase the accuracy of your placement.

+

1O

1/umol~¡w ·

. JJ
~

llit the site speciftcation tool and check that you have the
right place. If your coordina tes are a bit ofT you can tri m
lhen numerically with lhe ;.u-rows or by entcring the
corrcct number. lf you movc tlw coordina les on the site
specifkation screen.
mw~tili·!ttltmttt~'·~rfllllllllllllll~~~ ,
use lhe site speciftcation
La!Ilude
ICOn ll CXt l O !he
DeQMn/Soe ~ jj¡¡o-jj¡¡--jj
clevation win clow
Oocmol
11H.Q7~70
lo pick up the new
L~
cle,·a tion. lf it docs not OeQMn/Sec ¡er-- :ZJ~ :ZJ~ ~
change. thc n you are
Oecmal
1So; 547065
s till on thc same
rl imate database pixel. ElovoJoo
Let's lcave il there ami go on to lhe nex t problem.
Fann: SAN RAFAEL
Municipalily: CALDONO
Longitude NORTI I: 2 ° 44' !13"
l..atilude WEST: 76° :w 25"
Eleva tion: 1644 m

Proprielor: GERMAN ESTRADA
Deparlmenl : CAUCA

Soils: PIENDAMÓ series

Aboul 4.5 km easl of Morales. 4 km from the PicnclamóMorales roacl.

Maximum and minimum values of selected characterlstics,
PIENDAMÓ soil series.
Ch araclerislic

Mínimum

Maximum

22
4 .6

49

pH

Organic matter (% )

12.6

27.9

Cal ion cxchang<.> capaeity (mcq/ 100

~

5.2

The picturc on the next page shows a typical vista or the a rea .

Thlorial

ll

CoiTee area arou nd Caklono. CaUl·a.

Now. the poinl for this field was read off a ma p. The coordinates
a re ln d cgrees. minutes. and seconds . Tha t is fortuna te becau se
many m a ps a re projected to an altemative grid. often measured in
meters from a baseline. Homologue cannot cope with these types of
coordina les. A course in ma p projections can be found at:
http://classweb .gmu.edu /shirsch / MapProjections/. If you need
trans form s oftwa re ma ny differen t packages a re offered, but a good
cheap one is availa ble a t: http: //franson .biz/coordtrans / .
First. calcula te thc decima l d egree coordina tes. For latitude.
this is 2 +44/60+53/3600 = 2 . 74 8 positive. because it is North .
For Longitudc it is - 76-34/60 -26/3600 = -76.574 negative,
beca use il is West.
Caldono is jus l a bit north from the las t farm we fou nd so pan
the image down a bit. checking agains t the coord ina tes window.
Find the coordina te point with the cursor . Zoom in more if
n ecessary.
Select the layer control tool a nd highligh t sammunicip by clicklng
onit.
Now select the information tool.

1

Click on the point you have jus t found . and verify that the
municipality is Caldono.
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Select the zoom tool. Click on the point again and move the
cursor to the town of Morales. Note the distance-does it
match the description? Move the cursor to the closest point on
the Morales- Piendamó road. Note the distance again.
1 think that if you have found the point on the right. yo u a re
there and we can go on to the next exercise. The white line will not
show on your screen: it is indicating that that is the distance being
measured, the dlstance and coordinates indicators have been
moved onto the graphic to make it more compact.

Farm: Unnamed 1
Municipality: ISNOS
Elevation : 1696 m

Proprtetor: ARGEMIRO PAlADINES
Departme nt: HUILA

Two km along road to Isnos out of San Agustín. just before
crossing the river bridge. north 1 km.

____________________________________________ TWroruu
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The department of Huila is south of your present position and
San AgUstín is about 100 Ion south of Morales and slightly to
the east. Zoom out a bit to widen your view and pan down until
you see San AgUstín.
Zoom in to a window that just includes San AgUstín and Isnos.
Follow the road from San AgUstín to Isnos until it crosses the
first rtver. With the zoom tool selected, click on the rtver brtdge.
Now, with the mouse key free, measure 1 lan due north from
the brtdge.
With the layer control tool highlight sammunicip layer and engage
the information tool. Check the point you have found is in the
municipality of Isnos.
You have followed the directions, now read off the latitude and
longitude. You should be within lOO m of lat. 1.887 long.
- 76.234.
We will leave you to find the next two.
Farm: Unnamed 2
Municipality: YOTOCO
Latitude NORTH: 3° 56' 56"
Longitude WEST: 76° 25' 30"
Elevation: 1635 m

Proprtetor: ORLANDO FRANCO
Department: VALLE DEL CAUCA

About 1.5 lan from the road running NE from Darién.
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Fann: LA AMERICA
Municipality: LA UNION
Latitude NORfH: 1.629
Longitude WEST: 77.119
Elevation: 1540 m

Proprietor: MARTIN ARLEY TULCAN
Department: NARIÑO

CofTee fam1 In La Unlón. Natiño.

The Probability Analysis
Now that you havc had plenty of practice at finding the tar~et fields
we can go to the next stage of the analysis. You have a lready used
the site specification tool so let's go back and find the fa nn of
Sr. Nelson Melo. Use the site specification tool to define the
~
target points and target climate. Coffec has a moderate adaptalion
range so we will set that on the slider. Note that the specit's type
changes to 2. Now let's look at the probability distribution with only
climate as the deciding factor. Choose an output filename: Melo01
would be appropriate to keep track of what we are analyzing.
l

The last thing you need to do on this window is to set the
minimum probability level ~mire lo 1
•
that you want output to
r:;1
the probability coverage
tl.l
file .

W ..

a
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Even lhough we are not going to set any soU s peciflcations .
we s till need to go through the soil specifications window. You
r:;:;¡
will find tha t with lhis button on the s ite s pecification window .

...!J

That is. as long as you have s pecified a
unlque output filename. lf you are like us,
you will n ot have done so, and you will see
thls come up. Choose a filename that does
not exls t and hit lhe soil specifications icon
again .

IC'*=:JI

Go lhrough lhe window without setling any s oil
characteris lics. Using the clear soil specifications button . at
the left, makes sure that none are set.
Set for which continen ts you
want it ma pped . In lhis case. we
P' America P' Asia W Atrica
ha ve chosen all lhree continents . You could Limit it to Latin America
if you wis h ed to save a litUe time: it would only be a few seconds
but a t least lt would only map over the continen t.
There is a man running away from the geological
hammer that William Díaz chose to represen t soil science.
He ls called construct the map. He will do the Job for you .
Follow the running man and you will get a probability
ma p for Sr. Melo's fields.

[!J'

That is . you will get a complete mess on the screen! Homologue
always expands lhe image to the full extent when plotting lhe
probability !ayer: this is to s how the broad extent of lhe homologu e
you h ave jus t specified . Do not despair of the mess. We are
even tually going to fix this. but at present all those layers that are
so helpfu l at Iarge scale when you are looking for a s ite are a real
pain when you try to d is play the world. Do not erase them lhough .
It will take longer to reload them s hould you need them .
-Highlight each one in tum in the !ayer control too! and make 1
them invisible with lhe eye icon . You can ch eck on the UUe
bar of lhe window to see if a layer is vis ible. This may sound s illy,
but you may not be seeing it because it is hidden behlnd another
layer. not that il is invis ible. When you have cleaned the picture and
zoomed back in to the area we are working on, this is what you get.
The clima te alone has marked ou t quite s pecifically sorne areas in
the s oulh of lhe río cau ca valley.
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Next, we need to define the soil
characteristics we want. Get back to the
analysis you have just done without having
to llnd the point agaln using the recent analyses icon.
-----------~~
DATE

, .... _ l l

nLtorial
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Use the arrow keys to find the analysis you want. Do not worry
if you have e rascd the resu lts from lhis analysis. Homologue
reme mbers eve n if you ha ve. If you do want lo e ra se eve n the
me mory. you ca n do so wilh the X key to thc right of the a rrows.
Look for lhe time and da te you ma de the a na lysis as well as lhe
output file na mc. This is because Homologu e will remember ALL the
runs you ma ke even if you e rase the outputs a nd crea le new files
wilh the same na mcs. Homologue·s me mory is in a s pecia l dbf file
tha t refere nces the climate data fi le a nd probability data file. You will
not see lhese files in the user file s pace . lf you wanl lo know more
a bou t the m. see thc u ser reference seclion . Hit select to bring up lhe
s ite specification window and soil specifications window from lhe
previous a nalysis.
The soil specifications tool is the next to employ. Il will ope n a
complicated -looking window. which you can see on the next page.
but before we look a t how to use il. le t's go back and think a bout
wha t we know of coffee soils from lhese example farms . There were
three s oils characleris tics s pecified with maxima and minima from
two soil series. Note that this is jus t a little sample of Lhe ela ta you
might ha·..re for a real analysis. but it gives u s s orne idea of lhe sort
of soils lha t we a re looking for. We a re going to look a t both series to
get an idea of the ra nges of the soil cha racte ris tics we need.
The cation excha nge capa city (C EC) ra nges between 22 ancl
49 meq per 100 gra m . pH goes from 4.6 to 5.6. a nd percent organic
ma tte r goes from 12. 6 lo 27.9.

The Soil Specifications Wmdow
He re we have the core fealure of Homologu e. We can s pecify soil
cha racle ris tics to combine wilh the clima te proba bility moclel. The
winclow is nol as horri(ying as it looks because you can choose wha t
you want from iL We will go through a typical exercise.
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The s lider is the ma in feature tha t you will be using. You could
use lhe a ltema tive limit control a l the bott om if you preferred by
ente ring the numeric values a nd us ing the a rrows to throw them up
into lhe soil definition a rea.
Soil
characteristic select

Soll
definltion area

Sllder

Sel

lhre~ho ld

Probabi lll y
lype '>elect
p

tOO
tOO
tOO

Allerna tive
lim lt eonlrol

p
p
p

l$3

Ku n
Erase a ll
Prin t th e
spedlkallon s
'-""~'

....,.._

...........

LJP

li

IA.N....

c=J:c=J i

Exil

- - p - ¡;;-p-.
u2

De fi ne con tinen ta l

covera~e

Let"s start with CEC. Homologu e u ses CEC in a squa re root
trans form. The limils we found in the soil series from the two fam1s
were 22 a nd 49 meq/ 100 per gram . These tra ns form lo 4. 7 a n d 7 as
square roots. Now. wha t actua l limits d o we want lo set in lhe
a na lysis? Click on soil characteristic select a nd tum il from fa lse to
true (F to n. We n eed cofTee soiJs with a t least the mínimum CEC
tha l we found in the da ta. but a re we worried if it is be tter?
Probably nol. so set the s lide r to 4 .7 at the low e nd and take it to
th e limit a t lhe lop end.

¡,_
CEQsqt}

lset M~n
0.822

11 .61

4.6«

lse1

Max

11.61

---------------------------- ~rou
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It will not take exacUy 4.7, but we would be happy with 4.644.
If you wanted to be really pedantic. you could go to the alternative
limit control and force il to 4.7. but who really cares? We Uke the
sUder-it is an unusual one to have two límit controls. William Díaz
had to program itas a special feature.
The next is pH 4.6 to 5.6. Well. we could infer that Colombian
co!Tee is very choosy about the pH range. In fact. Dr. Thomas
Oberthür is researching this point rtght now. From experience with
building Homologue. we should say that these limlts are very close.
lt may well be that lhis type of cofiee is lhat speclfic, but lt ls best to
try a little wider to start with and come down as you trim the map.
So let's set lhe slider at more conservative Umits.

The whole concept of Homologue is that a sclentist can sit at
lhe console and play with the figures. Seeing the results will form
hypotheses. Homologue cannot prove them. You can when you go
out into the field wilh the new insights that Homologue has
provided.
Let's now look at organic matter percentage. These figures are
VERY high for tropical soils. This could be the deflning feature of
good co!Tee solls. or lt could mean that they have been well fertilized
and mulched in their top horlzon. In fact. the values loaded into the
Homologue database are for the full plow layer. Thls ls a problem:
we will have to be circumspect in the way we use the soil
characteristics. Agaln, we will need to set the Umits wider.
Remember that you can always trím the map down, but if lt is too
narrow to start with lhere will be nothing there from which to infer.
Homologue analyzes soil carbonas a naturallogartthm
transform. Thls ls because most soils have little carbon. whereas
sorne few have a lot. The transform normallzes the distribution. Our
bet is that the carbon content in the plow layer in these soils is
actually no more than about 2%, but we could be wrong. Let's say
2.2 and we could put an upper Umlt of 20% because above that in
the plow layer we are talking about histosols, and these are
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definitely not coffee soils. Take the natural Iogs of these
percentages. 2.2 goes to 0.8, 20 goes to 3.0. 2.87 is near enough.
that is almost half pure peat.

Hit produce the map again. and clear lt of rubbish by making it
invisible. We have picked up sorne arcas In and around Colombia.
southem Brazil. and sorne ir. Africa. That sounds reasonable for
coffee arcas. Zoom In to the original Colombian area. This map now
shows the local Colombian coffee arcas similar to the farm. Las
Acacias. Unfortunately. it does not show the farm of Sr. Mela in the
probable arcas. This is important! lt showed in the climate analysis.
but not in this one. The faull is therefore in lhe soil specifications.
This can mean lhree possible queslions.
l.

Have we got the
original soils
specifications
wrong?

2.

Is the FAO soils
map ofthe
world wrong?

3.

ls there
something
wrong with lhe
way we are
calculating the
probabilities?

The a nswer to
the first question is
Yes! When we look
at a few locations
wc always
underestimate
the full range of a
phenomenon.
To the second questlon. the a nswer ls also Yes! As Wim
Sombroek (one of lhe aulhors of the map) put il so succinctly in the

Tutorial
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Rome 1986 meeting (see Bunting. 1987). it is wrong in many places.
There is a Jot to be desired of it and lo be corrected. However. it is
the best global soils map Lhat we have. Future versions of
Jlomologue will also h ave more accurate local soils evaluations
available.
The answer to the third possibility is more complex. The way
we have applied the soil constraints is mulliplicative. but takes into
account the correlatlons between the soil charactelistics. Thus. if
you had specified pH in water ANO pH in KCI. you would have got a
reason ably similar answer because the two are very highly
correlated. However. when you compound soil charactelislics there
is always a dilution of the probabilities because you are all the time
asking for somelhing more specific. There is anolher way of looking
at it. But first. go back and play with the soils charactelislic
boundalies you have specified. Get a feel of how they change Lhe
look of lhe map. not just in Colombia but worldwide.
Now lhat you have invesllgated the effects of the soil
characteristics indivldually and multiplied. lefs look at another way
of putting lhem together. The standard melhod combines lhe
probabi!Hy of finding those charactelistics wilh any given soil. and
then the probability of finding that soil in the pixel in question. This
is a pretty tough test. but it is the one you would want to use if you
wanted to calculate how many hectares are likely to fulflll the
conditlons you have speclfied (always assuming that the FAO map
is rtght; Wim! bear with me). A pixel at the equator is 32.000 ha
(multiply this by the cosine of latitude as you go away from the
equator). multiply this by lhe probability you are getting from the
analysis and you have got an upper bound for the hectares of
possible terrain. The probabilities you will map in this mode are
likely to be fairly low because the probabilities of fmding soils wilh
lhe characterislics you want are going to be fairly low. Finding
1500 h a of coffee solls in a pixel is pretty good, but the probability
will only be 0.047.
The threshold melhod tests the probability of each
charactelistic againsl a threshold valu e. If thls is exceeded. then the
charactelislic is deemed present in the area regardless of the extent
of its area. You will not be able to calculate the probable hectares
this way. but it might produce a map that is more in keeping wilh
illustration purposes.
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To change to this type of probabillty. click on lhreshold type.
and change lt to H. When you click on lhe threshold value wlndow
the threshold slider wlll appear. use it to set the threshold value.
Change each of the set characterlstics to be accepted over a
threshold of 0.05. Thls ls reasonable; 5% of an area being
acceptable in broken Andean type terrltory ls quite enough for
coiTee farming. Municipallties in thls area average about 50,000 ha;
this would give 2500 ha of coiTee land. quite enough to flood the
ma rket.
Probablllty type
Sel

F

F

-

Oe¡¡tt,
c.bon (noUal bol

F

Nh~sqt)

T
F

llH lllat•
llHKO

F

Threshold value

llH C4C

tul

F

CECIICi rr
S~

F

Sl

F

Roo

o,.-,. -~1.115~_..-.;U~;.:..-...;.!::I.Z:!2;;_~;;;;:!;~-.;.;.~~-""-~~.o.....'!:!!:o=:;!!

....
·-----------------~---~--------~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~======~~==~_j
Threshold s lider

This time, the map shows clearly where coiTee land ls present.
but gives less of an idea of the actual extent. This version could be
better for illustrations where you do not want washed out colors.

____________________________________________ nnonru
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Now go back and experimen t with lhe other four farms. We will
need lhe proba bility flles from the five individual farms for the rest
of the exercise. They could be just climate probabilities. clima te
proba bilities with multi plicative soils, or wilh threshold soils. It is
up to you to choose the sel of criteria with which you are ha ppiesl,
but make s ure that lhey are all the same criteria so that we can
compare the ma ps as we go on.
We have created five probability HJes \vilh the threshold
proba bilities and called them N_Melo, G_Es trada. A_Pala dines.
O_Franco. and M_A_Tulcan. This time. we lumed on the setlings for
Afrtca and Asia to produce complete tropics-wide ma ps. We also
lrimmed the lower limit for plotting the map down a little to 0 .08. If
you can d o the same or similar we can cany on with the analysis
and see if we can draw any con clus ions aboul the environment of
Colombian coffee.
F'or each probability ma p . go to set layer properties and ch oose a
different color for the coverage. You can leave them gra dua ted or
put lhe same color on each s ide , which will create a u niform color
for the shown proba bilities. Now start ch ecking their distributions
within Colombia . G_Estrada and N_Melo are quite similar. They are
both presen t in each of the areas delimlted . but do cover slighUy
different ranges. M_A_Tulcan, despite coming from quite a distinct
area. seems to be adjacen l lo most of the previous areas, bul with
Jittle overla p.
A good. way lo check this is lo pul the jUe lo be compared at
the top ofthe stnck and swUch ttjrom invisible lo visible.
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O_Franco comes from quite far south. but overlays G_Estrada
well, apart from a few details. These four lhen seem to define six
quite geographically d islinct but envlronmentally s imilar coffee
areas. They account for the well-known coffee areas in the south of
the Cauca and Magdalena river valleys In Anlioquia. Boyacá.
Santander. and Norte de Santander.

..
!.L.•

AnUoquta

l.
Cau ca

•

• •

Magdalena
.._ r/'.,aUey

••

Santander

)

_..

•

.

•

Boyacá

••

M_A_Tulcan
A_Paladines

11

O_Franco

1111

G_Estrada

111

N_M elo

111
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Adding in A_Paladincs we find a completely diiTcrcnt pattem.
None of the areas match thC' previous ones. A lar~e area in the south
of the country corresponds lo the C'offee area of Nariño. with a
smaller region just to the southwest of Santander. Thc Nariño ree;ion
is known for its uniquc style of C'Offec. prized by some ronnoisscurs.
It would a ppcar that it could be e rw ironmc nta lly distinct from other
Colombia n coffee-growing regions.
There is one remaining thing lo do in this analysis. We have
looked at the Colombian coffee areas within Colombia. but where is
the opposition. and with whic h a reas of Colombia does it compete?
We havc decided lhat there seem to be at least two main coffee
environments induded in lhe sample ol fi\'e from whirh we slarted.
Of these. thc Na ri ño example of A Paladines stands out a lone. The
s imple thing to do the n is look for that in the rest of the world . Go lo
the layer control tool and look for the coverages dircctory from
Africa. load afrcountries and from Asia. load seacountries as ESRI
s hapefiles . Turn the ot her four probability files to Invisible and look
for homologues of A_Paladines throughoul the rest of the world .
There is a s ma ll area in sout he rn Brazil. and thrce tiny areas in
Africa. one in the Democratic Republic of Congo. and two in Kenya.
These a re actu a lly a ll famous coffee-growing areas. but they should
not be too much competition for a branded connoisseur line of
Colombian coffee. The olher four samplc
points seem to indicatc a broader range of
9
environment. Thcre is one more Ilomologue - 2
function thal we can use lo look at this. lhe Cloud.

...J R

O

The Cloud function is designecl to cover the case where we have
multiple s iles defining a highly productive environment. They do nol
have to b e the same in a ny way. The only reason wc h avc chosen lo
rule out the Nariño case from this exerrise i!> to illuslrale the power of
this function of the soft wan·.
James Cock. wh o envisaged the funr tion. drcw it from the fact
tha t raspberries were grown in Scotlancl ancl a \so near Bogotá in
Colombia . These a re vrry different environments. but. from thc poinl
of view of thc crop. when managed can be very much the san1e.
Therefore it is useful to be able to pul together all instances of where a
crop does well in arder to view the envclope of its aclaplal ion-thc
Cloud as J ames put it. Putting together homologues of many d ifferent
successfui crop s ituations gives usa cloud of geographic possibilil ies.
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Hit the Cloud key ancl get the follmving winclow. You can clwose
shapefiles from anywlwrc on your local net. Use lht' disc alTes~or at
the bottorn left ancl the access trec ju~t above it lo scarc h for
~hapellks.
l!lcomb.nl! Prob11bdily sh~tpl!fdes to form the CJoud

.. ··:~.:.~ ·~
Selected F~

A_P~mp

cloucro1 $hp

1

G_Esb~si"cl

HomoOOll *o
M_A_T\JcM:hp
N_Melo si-el

O_F<IlnCO si-el

-~-·

IQF.\
IQ Homolog

l!iill

u

The clouble arrow lacing 1ight wi ll tra ns fer a ll the files on the
left ro the operation Jist on the right-hancl s ide of the window. You
may nol want all of them. so highlight those that you wanl and
transfer them \\ilh the ~ingle Ii~ht pointed arrow. lf you art>
satisllecl with the whole list. then use the double arrow. You can go
away to other directoli(''> in searC'h of more probahility shapefik~
and eome bac k a ncl aclcl lo the lis l if you likc.
The X kcy will dekiC' lhe hi~hlighted file . Thc X in a eirde will
delete the lol {so do not do that unles-. you are sure).
When yo u ha ve transfe1Ted all that yo u wou lcl like in t he Cloud .
hit the running rnan ancl he wi ll clo evcrylhing elsc for you.

____________________________________________ TWOnru
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What you get should look like thisl You cannot see very much.
can yo u? But yo u can. if you zoom in. Colombian coffee from the
four sites we have analyzed could have a majar competltor in Brazll.
sorne in East Africa. and a little in New Guinea. Well that is not
world-shattertng news. but it is nice to lmow that Homologue
worksl Java. Kenya. and Jamaica Blue Mountain (zoom in and see)
are obviously something else.

And we know that the Nariño option is ahnost exclusive. lf we
had put tighter optlons on the others. would they be as well? A
connoisseur's dreaml
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3. User's Guide and Reference
Section
This section describes the operation of the users' interface. It wilJ
only refer to the underlying algorlthms where necessary to explain
what ls going on behlnd the scenes. The theory of the method can
be found in Chapter 4, the software definitions and worklngs of the
algorlthms In Chapter 5 . The baste idea of Homologue is lo match a
place or places to a Jarger area to determine the stmllarlty of
environments. So the first thing we will want lo do ls to enter the
exact coordlnates of a place to be matched. Now you could just type
in the geographic coordinates and, as you wilJ see, you can do this
with Homologue. However. looklng up latitude and longttude or grld
reference points on a map ls a tiresome business, so Homologue
provides you with an on-line mapplng facility to ftnd the place you
are looklng for.
lf you have not tried to use Homologue yet. do not spend too
much time on this reference section. Get stuck lnto the Tutorial In
Chapter 2 and learn how with a hands-on exerclse.

The Map Window
Tltle bar

Menu bar

Servtce lcons

control
lcons

r..::--.:~..::;:=;;:;;.t--

Map
coverage

Righl

elle k
roen u

User·s Guírle Wlrl Reference Seclion
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l11e basic window of llomologue is tem1ed the map window. This is
the first that appears whcn you firc up the software. What you ~et
there clepends on t he configuration sctl in~s t hat yo u have givcn In a
previons encounter- sec the configuration tool (we are not joking).
Thc \vindow contains the menu bar and the service icons that
you will use to do the job.
A right click on the tille bar will givc you the standard
Windows® control-move, size, m~nimize. max1mize. close. You can
also control the \vindow with the standard w~ndow control1cons.
The menu bar c·onsists of pull-down mcnus that will activatc
the various services ancl tools. AJI of thesc cxcept help are available
directly from the service icons. The about box ~ives you infom1at1on
about the authors and various copyright considerations for thc
software usecl in llomologue developmcnl.
The right click menu glvcs you an alternative roule lo somc ol
the tools that are found in the main menu service icons.
Place the cursor anywhere on the map \vindow and right dlck.
The righl dick menu \vill appear.
You will find a range of shapefilcs lhal you can overlay on the
map using the layer control tool. You can find these in the clirectory
\coverages\. They will supply map features such as roads. riven;.
and lowns to help you naYigate about the map. Beware! Thcy are
for use with the map zoomed well in. lo prescnt sufficienl detall. Jf
you apply them to the map at full extent. they will be so dense that
1hcy will practically color lhe map. The map in the illustration is
composed of samcountry.shp. samtowns.shp. samrivers.shp. and
samroads.shp. and shows the area around CIAT.
The layer control tool allows you lo color the map lo your liklng.
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The Main Menu Service Icons
The figure below s hows the m ain se rvice icons. We will expla in them
each In tum. moving from left to right.
Site speci fieallons
Zoom and pan tools
Recap an alysis
Clou d
Cllmate diagram
1

'

l

_ _t.__ ,

\

1

_ ¡__

R90

\

~

+

' o JK (e 1 r
A

A

A

~r
A

Layer conlrol
1
lnfommllon
Configuralion

1

Exit

Site specifications tool
This too! allows you to
select a ta rget s ile.
Point at the ma p. left
click with the mou se and the
screen at right will a ppear.
The selected la titude and
longitude a ppear both as
degree/ minute/second. and
as decimal d egrees. If you
know the polnt you want with
more precis ion than you have
poinled al the ma p. you can
trim these values to the ones
you want. The elevation will be
taken from the da ta base for the
point tha t you have ind icated.
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NOTE: There is no point cu:yusting lhe elevaLion in this uersion
because we havc not. buat in t.he capacily lo accept the change
jrom the database ualues. We wül befixúlg this ínfull release
uersions.
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The directory pa ths a nd filenames a re the re for your
infom1a tion . You cannot change the m on this screen . If you need lo
cha nge them . go to the configuration tool.
The output filename you can change. It mus t be unique. and if
it is not. llomologu e will point this ou t to you . If you actua lly want
to ove rwrite a previous output file. you mus t delete it.
The s pecies type is very important to the a na lys is a nd here is
where you must choose it. Since the climate modcl is gene ric you
h ave the option of choos ing the ad a ptation range of t he s pecies type
tha t you wa nt to model. Use the s lide r or enter a numbe r from 1 to
5. This will be tra n s la ted inlo the variance for the climate analys is.
Probability min is the mínimum
proba bility tha t you want s hown
on lhe output ma p . Note tha t this
means tha t records for pixels with
proba bililles lowe r than lhis are
not created for lhe coverage. They
cannot be recove red once the
s ha pefile is created .

Go lo soil specifkallons

Extend wlndow
Exlt without saving

The group of control buttons a t the
boltom right control the exit. either to the
soil specification window, or lo exit without saving the informa tion.
The extend window button expa nds the window to the right to
accommoda te long filena mes if necessary.
~

The soil specification window has no main seroice icon of its
own because it has no meanmg withoul a site being specified..

The so11 specification window is reached from the site selection
window or from lhe recent a nalyses tool (see next page). The window
is divid ed horizonta lly into three main sections. At the top is the
slide r. a t cente r the soil definition area. and below this is the lower
control pa nel tha l serves a numbe r of purposes.
The s lider is a d ouble-s ided s lider that can be u sed to set
uppe r a nd lowe r limits to a ny of U1e s oil cha racteris tics. The scale
ch anges a utoma tically as a characte ris tic is selecled. lf you wis h to
set on ly uppe r or lower bounds. the n move the othe r s lid e pointer lo
the limit of the scale.

You <<111 l'hutht' a'-> 111any (ur neme) ol tlw -.,oil clMracterislics as
\'OII

ill\<' hy cloul>J!' 1'11< kint.: on tlw so1J charactensttc selector tllat

\\'ilJ tmn lnnn F to T Onl'c sel<:><'l<·cl ami highlit!illcd . tlw sJider scale
\\'ill ( hanc:t· 111 tildt lor tlll' l'llar<ll'l!'nstil. <tnd lllO\ Íll!.!. tJH' sllder
po1nters \\'ill en ter thc m.txiJnum ancl ntíllillllllll '<tlue-.. lor tlw
ch<h<'ll r<tll!.!.l'.
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JI ~·ou \\'1'-h lo he lllOIT prel'h<' than the '-><ale will <tllow. ~·ou
can <'ntn tJw m.t:-.illllllll or mínimum ,·aJues iltlo th e aJternat1ve Jimit
control. an cl 11se tJH· red <111d oranJ.!e up arrows lo tran-..lcr tJw .... e
,·aht<·-.. mto tll e r('Jt•,·ant -..l'lcction po::.itions. JI tlw probabllity type
select \'al u e ¡.., r. (llt·n l h!' probabilily ll'->t'd in lJll' calcuJalions wi ll be
tlw <H tual ,-,tluC' ol !he probability integral betwecn tlw limib that
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Thresh old value

,,.....al Jool

NQ~sq!J

pH \\Ialer

F

F

F
F

· :;;

Sil
Cta¡.
Roolong

T h rc.-shold sllder togglc

Set the threshold slider toggle to thc probability desired . and hit
exit. The threshold value will appear in the threshold value field.
When all is set. u se the run button to creat e the probability
m ap . lf you ha ve m ade mista k es. or wan t to make su re that no soil
characteristics are set for the analysi s. u se the erase all button to
clear the window. You can print a r esume of the settings for the
an aly sis i f you wish before u sing the run button .
This m aln icon is very important t o Hom ologu e u sers
although it does very litUe. lt is the recent analyses tool.
1lomologue r em ember s the history of all the analy ses you
have done. whether y o u have logged off or n o t. I low about that for
clever? So y ou h ave spent ages making a specific an a lysis. Now y ou
want to chan ge it- just a little bit. Hit this k ey and you can sean
what y ou h ave been doing in the past. You will find lhc analysis
unequivocally by time and date. D o not trust the output filen ames
because you m ay have duplicated them .

R

~

Il does not matLer ifyou have deleted a ll theflles relevant lo
lhe previous analysis, Homologue remembers.
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In fact. you have lo tell Homologue lo delcle references to what
you have done before. This is quite easy. All you have lo do ls check
the Recall scret>n (sce below).

Select shape.files Cloud tool

Thls icon selects lhe Cloud function. lt is a way of
combining various probability shapefiles. See lhc theory
chapter lo find out why you would wanl to do lhat. The
window for lhis function (sec below) is divided into lwo halves by a
central column of buttons. The left side is for collecting files. You
can use the lower directory tree and disk selector to find the
relevant di rectories holding probability s hapefiles. Thc shapefiles
(all types in the direclory) are shown in the in lhe top lefl pa rt of the
window. Select from thesc using the central buttons.

i·~.'¡

1

i

"=:-i-::~===;1.
,..,
: : ¡ ,,__......
1
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The following bullons control the building list on the righl.
These are the files to be incorporated into the Cloud .
Transfers th('

hi~hll ghted

files

Transfers the whole list

Deletes the curren! (highlighted) filename
Moves th(' eurrcnt filen ame down th e list
Moves the current filename up the llst
Deletes all building filenames

The header at lhe
Setected Files
right-hand s ide gives you Ctt Frk>rwm<> combint.ott O~tp\A F•k>name e o..·J001
Close
various oplions. You can
Sorted lXIsorted [ffibi•Q
construct the list either
sorted or unsorted by alphabetic order or Ole name. You must s upply
a unique output file name for the probability shapefLle of the Cloud.
Homologue oiTers you lhe defa ult n a me of cloudOOl. but tf this file
exists it will not proceed and will ask you for another nan1e. The
checkbox controls the window. If c hecked . the window wiU close as
the Cloud is displayed on the map.

IP'

~

NOTE: 711e sequencing junctions have no effect on the

outcome in this version oj Homologue. Eventually. there wíU
be a clustering junction in the C/oud operations and the order
oj the input files may be significant.
The following buttons complete the Cloud ope ra lions:

'f.J.

The runnln~ m an stgnifles that Homologue is to get on with the job

1

EJlJ

Will exit lhis wtndow wilhout complettng lhe Cloud

1/omolCJ!:JILC
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The climate diagram tool
Click a nywhere on the map and thc followin¡.! will be
displayecl.

i..::¡,
:1

Cartesian nom1al
•

l ......

...

t_,.-

-~-------

- -- - .

• • ;.·!.'fü'4

·- ---------- -

Carteslan rolalt>d

"'r-:

,.,._,¡c[h.,...,.,..

"

----- ------

------

1

1

1

1

l.~--·:. ~J
Polar nonnal

· 1---.¡- - - - - - - . 1

Po lar rotalt>cl

The diagra m shows maximum, mínimum. and mean
temperatures. and monthly mean total ra infalls. Thcre are options for
Cartes ian or polar coordinates and for s tanda rd or rotated displays.
(See thcory section for cxplanation of the rot a l ion.) Under rotation. the
month namcs a re meaningless so the months are merely numbered.
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The zoom tools
Zoom in a bit tool
Zoom out a bit tool
Zoom to area tool
Pan tool
7..oom out to full extent tool
1

'

+

'

'

- '

The zoom and pan operations are reasonably standard. Zoom tn by
drawing lhe desired wlndow on the display map. Pan by pushtng
the map wlth the hand cursor. The zoom out fealure is a map reset:
it w:lll zoom out to the full extent of the map. F'or a gradual zoom in
or out. the zoom in a bit and zoom out a bit tools are available.

e

The layer control tool
Move selectecl map
layer up or down

Erase selected
map layer

Set !ayer
vlslbillty

Em!>e all
map layers
r

cloudOO:i
doud002

Sclected
map layer

Display
probabillty
le!.(cnd

Sel layer
characterlsUc

samcountriM

Set map
layer colors

•

¡

Set map
background
color

App ly

Exit

Load map
!ayer
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Each map !ayer is an ESRI shapefile representing gcographic
features that will help you identify the points you want to choose on
the map. Shapefiles are described in ESRI (1998). A number of files
are included on the CD-ROM. Homologue. however. will accept
shapefiles from any source provided that they are in geographic
coordinates (latitude. longitude) and are at a scale appropnate for
the window in whlch you wish to work.
~

NOTE: The files of roads and rivers included with Homologue
are not suitable for display at the scales of the full map extent.
However, they are usejul when displayfrtg al the department
or distrtct level. that is to say. zoomed in to large scales.

The icon erase all map layers clears the map completely lor you
to start anew. It only removes them from the display map and does
not affect thc files themselves.
The move map !ayer up and move map !ayer down icons shift the
selected !ayer up and down in lhe !ayer stack. When the map layers
cover different regions. this has no effect on the map. However.
when the layers are displayed over the same area. !he stack arder
matters. The upper layers will obscure the lower layers. This has a
variety of cffccts dcpending on the type of !ayer you are displaying.
Closcd polygon layers. such as samcountries (the country shapes
for LaUn Ame•;ca). will obscure everythlng beneath them. Obviously
line and polnt files sit happily on top of closed polygon files. but
would be completcly obscured if they were undemeath.
~

NOTE: You can also drag and drop layers up or down with
the cursor and mouse. However, thfs does not result in
redrawfrtg the imllge so you may not see a layer appear or
disappear by thfs method unta the map is redrawn.

The erase selected map !ayer icon does precisely that: it removes
the sclected !ayer from the map. lt does nol delete the shapefile file.
Load a map !ayer will load a shapefile. You will be cued to
browse for the file to load. lt can be any shapefile thal is appropnate
to the map and anywhere that is accessible to the applicalion. Be
careful that it is compatible with the layers you are displaying. F'or
example. you cannot see two closed polygon layers at the same
time. lf you wish to display a closed polygon !ayer (l. c .. topography)
below the country limits. you should use samboundaries and not
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sarncountries. Note that you have an option of ftle type to load. ESRI
shapefile includes any type
of shapeftle that does not
include a value field and
can be displayed in simply
defined colors (all those in the directory coverages). Probability Map
Layer is a special form of rendered shapeftle. It has the field
PROBABILIT in the dbf fUe associated with it. This will produce the
graded display. lf you load a probability shapeflle under the ESRI
shapefile option you will not see the graded probabiliUes.
Set map !ayer color will take you toa color selecUon menu.
~

(olor

Baaic cdors:

tJ

(J

¡¡¡

.S

E

3
eu.tom cdors:

••••••••
Defr>
OK

Rect: (O

Green: ¡ir
CobiSoid

Bbs: J187

Add lo CUibn Cdorl

1

This window will first appear as only the left-hand side. You
can expand it to fui! by hitting define custom colors. The rtght-hand
side will appear, allowing you to selecta color. You can do this by
moving the cursor over the Hue/Saturation panel and moving the
Luminance slider. or by keying in the red/green/blue values
desired. Once you have selected your custom color, hit add to custom
colors and it will appear on the left-hand side for use whenever you
request the color window again in this session.
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Set layer characteristic

gtves you more control over
SaWFI
the layer. You can choose
T...... fl
type of shadlng. and whether
v.--FI
the layer is transparent or
~,.
D-...OililloiiiFI
not. There are two fonnats
C..FI
depending on the type of
~O..FI
u.t . . FI
coverage you are dealing
Dllk.._FI
with. This type (at right) is
for a typical ESRI background
shapefile. lt allows you to
choose the tul type if it is a
polygon. the symbol type if it
is a polnt file. etc. In the lower
field, you can choose a data field to use as a label on the map. This
is partlcularly useful in the case of the shapefile of towns. where
you can choose the data field containing the town name.

..........

..........

A different fonnat is used
for a probability shapeftle. In
this case. the PROBABILIT
data field contains the data on
the probability to be mapped
as colored shadlng. You can
choose the rninimum and
max:imum values for the
rendertng of the colors. You
can set the start and end
colors for the rendering.
(Unfortunately, MapObjects
takes only the shortest way
from one color to the next. This means that elegant renders such as
brown to red to yeUow to white are not possible). Lastly. you can set
the number of breaks in the rendering. Lower in the panel there is
an option to show a label field. lt is NOT recommended that you use
this on a probability shapeftle.

'Jbe:GIIfll CXI8e ...... thls would be aooepmble fs ffyou wlSh
• -,_fldiMilpubulfty oaJue qf apboet. 1hen .1100m fn
uNI ,.,..... 8hDw as Jrqe squara on the scnJen and set
,_.,..., PROIJABIUT. You wfl see tite ptObablllt;y ualues
•JIIalt---.IIR tite pbtJels.
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Set layer visibility leaves the layer incorporated in the map. but you
can make it invisible if you wish. This is useful when you are
composing an imagc and wish merely to test whether you should have
a !ayer in or no t. Note t hat lhe !ayer is cued as vis ible or not visible on
the tille bar of the window.
Display probability legend applies only to the probability shapefiles:
the icon is not visible for other types of layers. It will display a legend
of thc probability grades used in the display in the colors you have
allocated to the !ayer.
Set map background color allows you lo change the background
color. This is usually the ocean. and hence blue. but it is in fact any
arca not covered by a loacled !ayer. so lhis is not aJways the case.

The irifonnation tool

J

This too! will retricve information on any feature within the
current !ayer (that !ayer highlighted in the layer control tool
window). A feature is a single instance of a geographic
information systems (GIS) data entity: a point. line. or polygon. lt is
not a composite geographicaJ entity such as Chile \v:ith aJI the islands.
or lhe Amazon River with a ll its line segments. To select a featu re.
place the cursor over it and left click with the mouse. The selected
feature will flash to ensure that you have the correct feature selected.
and an infom1ation table will appear with the names of the fields in
the dbf 11le and the values for that feature.

l .IXXXJ
1.0000

8898.0000
0.0000

moooo
1847

SEED

The image at left shows an
example taken from a FloraMap
accessions coverage loaded into
Homologue. This shows the fields
associated with a collected
accession of Arachis burkarlii from
one of the files used lo calibrate
Homologue. It a lso shows the
flexibility of Homologue. Whatever
information you have in
geographically projecled
shapefiles. you can display it in
Homologue and use it to guide
your analysis.
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The configuration tool
•

The first winclow a\'ailablc unckr the configuration tool
hold~ the dcllnillons of thC' p,llhs to t he dtrectones
importan! to Homologue. TIH·sc arC' all cle linecl at
installat ion and only nc:'ed to be ch<mged here if yo u movc llw
dir<:'ctorie~. or decid<:' to use a clifferent one.

OutDtA Drectory

¡¡¡:. Brcwse

Covera¡¡es Drect01y

fg:: Browse

Data drectory

fg:: Browse

~ App~ j

1

0 Fln1sh 1

Next

Ell

Tlw output directory is where th(' output probnbility shapdiks
will be stored. This i~ tlw one ~·ou are most likd~· lo cham!,e.
bccausC' you may choosc n dilferC"nt oulpttl dircctorv for cach job.
Tlw coverages directory ís proviclcd for you at in stallation . ancl
holcls copies of shapefiles for you lo construct cletailed local maps.
Since Homologue can hanclle almos! anv (onn of ESRI shapcfiles.
yo u can add to these or store ~·out· own shapefíks in ano! her
dircctory. However. unkss you havC' it clefined as tllC' coverages
directory in conftguratton. you will ha\'{' to browse for il wlwn looking
for a shapefile lo load.

Tht· data directory holds elata lilt·s ~¡wcilk to llomologue.
Although you may mon· the directory to any place c·om·enient lo
you. the files must not be alterecl in <U1Y way. lt is tlOt n·comml·nclccl
to slon.' other files in this directory. ami it is good practice lo
maintai tl itas read only .
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The next button defines the options available.

0 Flflish

1

The background color is that used for the sea or for continents
not displayed. It is nonnally set to a light turquoise. but you may
want to change it for sorne illustration purposes.
The default map layers window is your memory for building a
working map.
To enter a map layer into the coverage list. type it into the work
area or use the browse symbol to look for it. Once you have it in the
work arca. you can add it to the coverage list with the plus key. Use
the other control keys to manage lhe coverage lis!.

Browse
symbol

~

-.-.

-.~

.

Laycr
control

~ .Apply 1

Conl rol kcys

1 0 Finistd

,., ''&. . . -...

\.-.· ·.

~.

,.

'

-t4

llomologue

Add from work In e-average list
Delete cu rrent fro m coverage llst
Delete coverage list
Move curren! down
Move curren! up

o
'

1

'

'

'

·-

'
t

The layer control works exactly thc samc as it does on the
working map. cxcept that the specifications that you pul on lhe
!ayer are remembered a nd loaded with the d efault map.

4. Theory

Homologu e is an extension of the FloraMap a lgorithm (Jones ct al ..
1997: Jones a nd Gladkov. 1999). The ex:tension is in two parts: the
first is to generalizc the FloraMap algotithm so that il can generate
a dimate probabilily dis ttibulion from a single point: the second is
lo incorpora te t he probability of fmding a soil wilh charactetistics
defined by the u scr. Note that FloraMa p did not include soil
charac tetistics because it was impossible to draw conclusions about
the soil on which accessions were found: in llomologue wc a re
relying on the inves ligalor to have enough knowledge of the point
s/he is trying to match to be able to provide these data. This
chapler deals with thc basic FloraMap method and thc climale
surfaces from which it works. the exiension lo a genetic method and
the inclusion of soil probabilities.

The Climate Surfaces
Spatially inte tvolated climale s urfaces a re now availablc for many
arcas. These u s ua lly handle long-term climate nom1als interpolated
over a digital elevation model (DEM) by vatious methods (Jones.
199 1: Hutchinson . 1997). Pixel s ize depends on thc underlying
elevation model. lt may be as little as 90 m (Jones. 1996). which
res ults In a massive data set. or 1O minutes of ar e (about 18 km).
which is as la rge as is practicable in many instances. In the latter
case. the norma l e levation model is thc NationaJ Oceanographic and
Atmosphetic Aclministration (NOM) TGP0006 (NOM. 1984). We
have produccd interpolated d ata sets at ClAT for Latin Anwtica and
Aftica u s ing data from abou t 10.000 stalions for Latín America.
7000 for Aftica. and 4500 for Asia. Each set of surfaces consists of
the monlhly rainfall totals. monthly average te mpera turcs. and
monthly average diurna! temperature range. This makes 36 climate
vatiates in three groups of 12.
We u se a s imple interpolation aJgoti thm based on the inverse
squa rc of lhe dis tancc bc tween the station and thc interpolatcd
point. f'or each intcrpola tcd p ixel we find the llve nearest stations.
Thc n the invcrse dis tance weights are calcu la ted and applied to
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each monthly value of the data typc being intcrpolated . Thus. for
five stations wlth data values x and distances from lhe pixel
distance d:

1

Xpnd

..¿.,

X

- - - X L..,¡ -'-

'i:,d,-2

i~ l d,:.

(1)

Temperature data are standardized lo the elevalion of the pixel
in the DEM uslng a lapse rate model (Jones. 1991). Using this
simple interpolation has various advantages. First. it is the fastest
of all the common methods. Second. it puts the interpolated surface
exacUy through each station point. because the weight 1 /(dm..2 )
becomes lnfinlte as d approaches zero. Third. the interpolalion is
highly stable in areas of sparse data. It approaches the mean of the
nearest slalions while they a11 become equa11y dislant. Fourth. it is
relatively stable against errors in station elevation; only the local
region of that slation is affected. On the other hand. laplacian spline
techniques and co-Kriging both propagate these errors more
extensively. This is one advantage of using a provcn lapse rate
model instead of fitting a local one. as do both of these !alter
techniques.
The method has two sma11 disadvantages. First. the clerivative
of the surfacc becomes zero as it passes through thc stalion point.
In other words. each station is on a small p lateau or stcp in the
interpolated surface. This is usua11y much smaller than the pixel
size and hence is not noticeable. Second. a (usua 11y sma11) step
occurs in the fitted s urlace as stations come into or drop out of the
fitling window. Where the station density is high wlth respect to the
pixel size. this is a lmost impossible to see. Where the stations are
not so dense. it can produce unsighUy straight lines or smooth ares
in the fitted rainfa11 data. which are not tied to elcvation. lnspection
of the surface·s profile usually shows that these are negligible
artifacts. but they are unsighUy and can undermine confidence in
thc surface maps.

Climate Date Standard.ization (Rotation)
The clima tic events that occur through thc year. su eh as summer1
wlnter and start/finish of the rainy season. are of prime importance
when compai;ng one climate with another. Unfortunately. they
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occur at difTcrent dates in many climate types. The most obvious
case is wherc c lima tes are compared belween point s in thc Northem
and Southem Hcmisphcres. but more subtlc difTerences can be seen
in climate even t !iming throughout the tropics. What we neecl is a
method of eliminating these differences to a llow us lo make
comparisons free of tlwse an nual timing efTccts.
Let us look a t two hypothetical climate s tations. They are in a
typical Mediterranean climalc-warm wet winters. hot dry
summers. Northvllle could be somewh ere in California. a nd
Southville might be in Chile. The August rainfall in Southville is
received in January in Northville. If we plot thcse rainfalls in polar
coordinates. we can readily see that to compare lhcm wc nccd to
rotate them toa standard time.
Monthly rainfalls for Northville and Southville.
Fch
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South\'llle monthly rainfall

How do we do this automatically? The answer is lhe 12-point
Fourier transform. This is fortunately the simplest of a ll thc possible
Fourier transfom1 algorithms. lt is highly computationally eiTicicnt
a nd fast. In fact. it is the basis of nearly a ll Fast Fourier transform
algorithms that break thc problem clown sequcntially into the
s imple 12-point case. 11 takes the 12 monthly values a nd converts
them to a series of sine and cosine funcUons. The one used in
Flora Map has a modifkation lo make it conserve the monthly tolal
values (Jon es. 1987). Thc equaUon produced is:
ó

r =a 0 + Ia~sin(ix)+bl cos(Lt)
J

1

(2)
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This can be rewritten as a series of frequency vectors. cach
with an amplitude a, anda phase angle. 8,:
(3)

lf we subtract t. he first phase an~le from a ll the other vectors in
the set. then we have produced a ri~id rotation of the vectors. This
is !he rotation that we are seekin~. lt puts the maximum of the first
frequency at a phase angle of zero and places the rest in positions
equlvalent to their angular separation in the original data. We then
use the first phase angle for rainfall to rotate the data for
temperature a nd diurna! temperature ra ng<". and these variates are
rigidly rotated along with the rainfall.

Southvllle

Northville

Soutlwtlle ralnfall
rotated to l'oincide with
liming of North\ille

Mar

Jan

Ft>h
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The FloraMap Probability Algorithm
The FloraMa p probability a lgorilhm is based on a principal
compone n ts ana lysis (PCA) of a la rge set of ~eogra phic coordinates
from a germplasm . museum. or olher collection whe re the original
collection points have been noted . lt works for jus t about a ny
organis m in the wild whe re the d istribution is influenced ma inly by
clima te (a very common occurrence). The a lgorithm can be seen as
two sepa ra te pa rts: a principa l compone nts a nalysis tha t breaks
down the d imate da ta into orthogonal components: and a
proba bility calcula tion. from these compone nts. tha t compa res an y
given pixel on a m a p to the fitted proba bility modcl.

The principal components analysis
The opera tion can be illus traled in two d imen s ions as follows.
Figure 4 . 1 s hows a sca tte rplot of two va ria tes. x and y . quite hi~hly
corre la ted and therefore not a t al! independen t. For a ny change in x.
we would expect a cha nge in y. However . we ca n find two new axes.
a and {J. s u eh tha t they are not correla ted . and tha t the va riance
accounted for in the firs t of the new axes is m aximized .
10

a

•
0+-----~----.----.----~----~

o

2

3

4

5

X

Figure 4 . 1. lllust ralin)! the rotation o f eorrelated vartable:. x ancl y to the onhogonal
va rta b ies a a nd ¡J.
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In this case. rx = 0.454x + 0.891y. and fJ = O.H9lx - 0.454y.
These new axcs are ortho~onal and uncorrelated. Movemcnt along;
the a axis does not imply a ny movement at all along lllC' f3 axis. The
componen! a. accounts for 95.6% of the original variance. fJ merely
4.4% . The trick to this linear lransfom1 is to caleulalc the
ei~cnvalues and eigem·ectors of the variance-covariance matrix of
the system of variates. In FloraMap's case. this ls a 36 x 36 matrix
of clima te vatiates.
In malrix notation. we need to find a matrix Q and a diagonal
matrix A such that:

Q 1AQ = diag A.

= !\

(4)

Where A is our variance-covat·iance matrix. The matrix A.
composed of the e lcments A.. is the diagonal matrix of the ei,genvalues.
which in our case hold the variance of the e igenvectors. Thc matrix Q
is a symmettic matrix. which holds the eigenvectors as both rows and
columns. Thc eig;cnvectors have lwo highly useful properties. one of
which has been mentioned above-they are linearly independent of
each other. The second useful property is that an eigenveclor
multipliecl by any scalar is still an eigenvector.
A principal components analysis can be peti'ormed on the sums
of squares and cross products (SSCP) matrix. the variamc-covarianee
nmtrix. or on the corrclation matrix of a group of varia tes. In
FloraMap. we use the variance-covariance matrix by standardizing
the variates befare we calcula te the SSCP. Hut. we difTer from many
standard analyses in that our data have a sln1ctu re lhat we want lo
preserve rat her than standardize complele ly. Thc data are actually
thrC'e groups of 12 values for different dimate variablcs-rainfa ll.
temperalure. and diurna! temperature ran~e. We want lo conserve
this differencc to allow the user to apply weight across the board for
the climate variables. for example. increasing the importance of
rainfall over that of temperature. In addition. the information across
the 12 monlhly values is of critica! interest a11d we do not wish to
standardize it away. We therefore standardize all ralnfall valucs by
the common variance for rainfall. and so forlh.
Once W(' have found thc A and Q . we ('an describe the system of
clímate varia les in terms of !he principal componcnts and t heir
va riances (cigcnvcctors and eigenvalues). We ca n c hoosc a s ubsct of
thc componcnts (becausc thc eigenvectors are independenl). and we
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can scale them individually (because multiplying or dividing by a
conslant does not change the eigenvector's properties). This last
poinl is important because this is exacUy what we want todo to
calculate the probabililies.

Probability calculations
The normal probability density functíon for a single variate is given
by:

1 -tl/2
z = J2ie
----,=

(5)

From the integral of thls funclion we can estimate the
probability of observing a point drawn from thls population.
Traditionally. we look at the probability that a polnt might lie
further from the origin than the point in queslion. Also, we usually
estímate the dislribution parameters from the sample that we are
invesligating. Because of this, we use other statislics such as
Student's t to estimale the probabllity. In FloraMap. we make a
slmpli1)ring assumptlon that the accession s calibratlon set will
contaJn sufficient points so that estimating from the sample will be
equivalent to knowing lhe population parameters. This would not be
true for small calibralion sets, and even less for the Homologue case
of a single point. We therefore assume a Jarge calibration set and
use the variance supplied by the user in the form of the expected
adaplalion range.
For mulliple dimensions with n independent (orthogonal)
variates. the probabllity density function becomes:

1

Z=

J2ie

' '

'

- ( ,,- + 12 + ... t,; ) / 1
2

(6)

The integral of this can be obtained by repeated integralion.
but speci(ying the integralion bounds for each subsequent
integration in terms of the previous funclions ls unlidy and tedlous.
Here is an easier way to look at it. We want the probability that any
polnt in a distributlon falls within a radius of:

(7)
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Th e volume of a sphe re of dimen sion n is:

r

11¡-;;

vn ·

(8)

Note th a l as n increases. the volume of lhe s phere tc nds to
zero. Thus 1he proba bilily integra l cons trueled in s pa cc with la r,gc n
will be counl e-r-in1uitively s ma ll.
The volume of a n infinitely thin s hell of this s pherc a l ra dius r
is:

nr

n- 1

¡-;;
vrr
(9)

The de rivative of the probability integra l a t this s h cll is:

(lO)

Thcrefore thc integra l from O to r is:

(11)

Taking on ly 1he portion to the right or the integra l s ign . and
dividing by 1he limit as r passes to infinity from the left . we h ave, for
l ve n d ime ns ions:

lim
r ~oo

J,.

o

r

"

2} 2

(12)
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(13)

Factorizing. this becomes:

1

,.-' + 1

(n - 2)

,

,.- + 1

(n - 4)

,

(14)

,.- + 1

(11- 6)

+1
- -------'- - - - - - - / + 1
,. ~

(11 - (11 - 2))

And for odd dlmens íons. factorizi ng as we go:

J2 .m.(3xs x1} .. 01 - 2)

Lilll
r--+x

(15)

2
,. +

1

(11 - 2)

p ~ erf

;
(.¡¡;.)

{2re''

(11 - 4)

!:e

(11

(16)

,.· + 1
6)

r.+ 1

- - - r'+ l

(11

(11
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Standard deviations

Probability integral in multiple d.imensions: The probability of
finding a point between the origin and radius r for N(0, 1)
populations in selected dimensions from 1 to 40.
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This is an important result. If we did not have this. we could
not maintain the correct lcvel of probability as we passed from one
set of dimensions to another. This is effectively what we do whcn we
choose differenl sets of principal components.

Generalizing from FloraMap to Homologue
Since we do nol have the calibration set to work from in Homologue.
the eigenvectors and eigenvalues have lo be derived from a
generalized form. To do this. we looked al thc form of the models for
over 300 species fitted with F'loraMap. To s tandardize across
specics. we used the simple square root transformation for t he
rainfall and considered only the first five eigenvalues and
eigenvectors. These usually account for about 95% of the overall
variance unless the calibration set is very large.
The eigenvectors in many species show similar patterns. and
tend to group within similar climate types. llowever. it was not
possible to find a generic generator to simulate them. We therefore
formcd a simple climate dassification to group the species typcs.
This uses the mean and variance of thc 12 monthly mean
temperature record. By dividing these variables into five classes
each. we construct a 5x5 table of climates. Mean temperature class
breakpoints are: 15.5. 19.0. 22.0. and 24.0 C. The variance (')ass
breakpoints are: l. 2. 5. and 10.
The eigenvalues generally forma regular pattem. the first
being by far the Iargest and the rest falling away in size
sequentially. They sum to the variance. In Homologue we want thc
user lo have control over the variance as a measure of adaptation.
so we fitted a model lo the log of the eigenvalues taken as a
proportion of the variance. In all clima te classes. regressions of thc
Iog of the percentage value of the eigenvalues against the
cigenvalues number were highly significant and provide good
predictors of the eigenvalues. Table 4. 1 shows the estimated
regrcssion coefficients for !he 25 climate classes. Note that they vary
consistently with the mean and variance of temperature. giving us
confldence that there is sorne logic behind lhe model. The values in
bold are missing values calculated iteratively from the row and
column efTects.
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for lhe 25 clirnale classes.

a
2

mean
3

4

5

mean

effect

1
2

4 .060
4.275

3 .968
4 .007

3.982
3.988

4 .213

4 .3 7 3

4 . 11 9

0.038

4.108

4 . 165

4.109

3
4

3 .765

3 .791

3 .706

3 .598

4.278

3.828

0.027
-0 .254

4.114

3.846

3 .795

3.976

3.897

4.039

4.251

4.982

4.250
4 .609

3.996

5
m ean
effect

4.022
-0.059

3.930
-0.151

3.944
-0. 137

4.175
0 .094

4.335
0 .253

varlance

1

4.356
4.081

1

-0.085
0.274

b
1 varlance

mean
3

5

mean

t'ffect

1

-0.635

.0.602

-o.610

-0.748

-o.738

-0.666

2

-0.769
-0.473

-0.628
-0.503

-0.680
-0.467

-0.750
-0.493

-0 .643
0.726

-0.694

0023
-0.051

-0.532

0.111

-0.627

-0.535

-0.499

0.608

-0 .656

-0.585

-0 .554
-0.612

-0.624
-0.578

0.676
-0 .586

- 1.023
-0.724

-0.808
-0 .7 14

-0.737
-0.643

0.031

0.065

0 .057

-0.081

-0.071

3
4

l.:."
effcct

2

4

0.058 1
-0.094

Since there was no way to generate the complex pattems of lhe
eigenvectors. we decided to select a representative species from each
climate class to provide the eigenvector template (Table 4.2). Note
lhat Bemisia tabaci is nota plant. but an insect; however. lt was the
best representative species for lhat climate class. These species have
various adaptallon ranges. but s ince lhat ls practically completely
set by lhe variance they still provide adequate eigenvector templates.
Table 4 .2 . Representatlve species provlding
classes.

el~envector

lemplates for lhe 25 cllmate

specles
mean
varlance

2

3

4

5

Oxalls
tuberosa

Phaseofus
leptostachyus

Phaseofus
vufgaris

Vigna
davyi

Vigna

2

Solanwn
ntgrescens

Pltaseolus
leptostachyus

Phaseolus
uulgaris

Vtgna
davyi

Vigna
nemosa

3

Vtgna
parkeri

Vigna
luteola

Vtgna
uexillal a

Amchls
burc:hwtii

A rae/lis
duranensls

4

Stylosanthes
guianensis

Stulosanthes
ulsrosa

Bemlsia
tabaci

Arachls
glabrata

Arach is
duranensisl

5

Vtgna
ambacensls

Vigrta
tl('lttdosa

ManUtot
aesculifolia

Arachls
cardenas

Arach is
duranensis

'---

nervosa
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The templates provided by the selected species are completely
variance free so wc s till need to estimate Individual variatcs
variances for each climate class.
Table 4.3 shows the results of estimating the variances for
diurna! temperaturc range and rainfa ll proportional lo that of
lemperature for lhe 25 climate classes. The va riance estimates were
erratic for sample sizes less than 20 species and so there are more
missing va.Jues in this table because those samples were climinated.
Again. the missing values are calculated lteratively from the row
a ncl column effccts.
Table 4.3. Varianccs eakulated as proportlonal to the \'ariance fi>r temperature lor
t he 25 dimatc classes.
Diurna! lemperature ran).!t' vartances llcrated
1

2

3

4

5

mean

ellect

0.428

0 .611

0.463

0.563

0.707

0.554

0.100

2

0.501

0 .385

0.214

0 .53 1

0.688

0 .464

0 . 190

3

0.363

0.'140

0.440

0.453

0.525

0.444

0.2 10

4

0.515

0 .995

0.9:14

0.810

1.004

0.852

o. 1~)7

5

0.834

1.124

0.76 1

0.957

1.110

0 .957

0.303

mean

0.528

0 .711

0.562

0 .663

0 .807

0 .654

eiTt.>ct

-0.126

0.057

-0.092

0 .008

0.153

Halnfall variam·t·, iteratccl
1
1

2

3

4

5

mean

eiTcct

0.454

0.655

0.362

0.387

0.274

0.426

0.446
0.284

2

1.238

0.389

0.431

0.47~1

0.415

0.589

3

0.651

0.87()

0.612

0.617

0.525

0.656

0.217

..¡

0.843

0.874

1.073

o 9:30

0 .739

0.892

0019
0.927

5

1.316

2.712

1.564

1.761

1.648

1.800

mt>an

0.901

1 101

0 .809

0.834

0 .720

0.873

ellect

0.028

0.228

-0.064

O.o:l9

·0.153

Thus we have a generic mode l for a ny climate. lhe breadth of
adaptation being thc only free parameter set by the user as thc
overall variance. The climate class of the calibration poinl is
determined from the temperature record: the clima te model
parameters lhen are calculated from lookup tables. and the model
is rcady to run through the climate data tables to calculate the
probabilily coverage. firsl. however. the soil probability model is
inil ialized.
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The Soll Probabllity Model
There are two main sources of soils information that are unlform.
compatible. and worldwide. These are the World lnventory of Soils
Ernisslon Potentials Database, WISE (Batjes and Brtdges, 1994:
Batjes, 1995). and the FAO Soils Map of the World at 1:5,000,000
(FAO. 1995). The FAO soils map gives mapping un1ts that include a
number of different soU types. Although these are not mapped in
the sense that we know where they are, there are basic rules as to
what percentage of the soU unit each soU type covers (see FAO,
1978). Within a climate pixel there may be varying proportions of a
number of mapping units. Figures 4.2 and 4.3 illustrate how the
probabllities of encountering a given soil within a climate pixel are
calculated.

Figure 4.2. Schematlc dfagram to show a climate pixel wfth dUTerent proportlons of
three mapplng unfts (from Jones and Thomton. 2004).
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Fo20- l ab ( 10%) = Fo 70% Grade 2
1 30% Non Ag
Je2-2ab

(66%) = Je 70% Grade 1
Zg 30% NonAg

Fo22-2ab (20%) = Fo 50% Grade 2 1
Af 20% Grade 2
Ao 20% Grade 2
1 LO% Non Ag
River
(4%) =Non Ag

1

• Je 46.2%

1

..-Af4%

-

. .... Ao4%

Figure 4.3. Schema for calculating probabillty areas of lndl\1dual solls wllhln the
lllustrated climate pixel. The left-hand column shows the pixel
percentages for each mapplng unlt. The center column glves thc member
solls and thelr nominal percentages In each mapptng unlt. The result ts
shown on the r1ght (after Jones and Thornton. 2004).

The rnap legend (FAO, 1974) gives descriptive and sorne
quantitative characteristics of the soil types. but for quanUtative
data with sorne idea of the variance of each soil characteristic
within a son type we rnust tum to the WlSE database. We extracted
data for 11 rneasurable soil characteristics frorn over 3000 profiles
in the database. These were transformed to normallty where
necessary. and we calculated means and variances for those with
sufficient profiles within a soil type. This Jeft considerable gaps in
the table. and these were filled where possible by regression on
known characteristics. Where even this faHed. using analogies wilh
known soil types filled in the table. Fortunately. this was the case
for only a few of the less common soils.
Once we have the variances. we can calculate the probability
that a given characteristic falls above. below. or between two values.
However, what we need is the probability of encountering this
condition within the clirnate pixel. and thls involves combining the
probabilities of finding the charactertstic within a soiJ type. and the
probability of finding the soil in the pixel. Thus we need to
construct. for each pixel. the probability integral over all soils. for
each soil charactertstic. Figure 4.4 shows how this ls done.
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Figure 4 .4 . llluslraUon of how lhe probabU!ty densiUes of Individual soUs In
Figures 4 .2 and 4 .3 are scaled and added to produce lhe overall
pixel probablllty Integral.

Each probabillty integral is then scaled and compressed into
eight bytes. and stored in a composite structure including all the
soil characterlstics for each pixel.

Calculating the soil probability
The soil characterlsUcs taken from the WISE database ftles were:
Depth

e
N

pH
pH KCI
pH CaC12
CeC
Sand
Silt
Clay
RD

SoiJ depth to the C-horizan
Total soil carbon content
Total soil nitrogen
pl-1 in water
pH in potassium chlorlde
pH in calcium chlorlde
Cation exchange capacity
Percentage sand
Percentage silt
Percentage clay
Rooting depth
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Although a number of important properties are miss ing from
thls list, notably phosphorus content, it was deemed expedient to gel
Homologue working as a demonstration model with al least a viable
list of quantitative soil characteristics. Those more difficult to
standarcUze and obtain sufficient data for can be added later as the
data become available.
As Figure 4.5 shows. although sorne soll characteris tics are
distributed rela tively tndependently between lhe 3000 profiles. many
are not. This is hardly surpristng between pH measures of dUTerent
types. We wish, however, lo creale a generalized algortthm tha t can
cope with ANY selection of soil parameters thal can be entered in the
future. Therefore we must cope with the vagaries of the cross
correlations. The simple way to do trus is to extract the eigenvalues
and eigenvectors of trus correlation matrix. However, the user can
select any subset of these characterislics (or none at all). We therefore
have to delay taking the elgenvectors and eigenvalues until that
selection has been ma de and then take them from the subset of the
correlation matrix at the time of the analysis. This yields a proba bility
problem tn a varying number of dimenslons depending on the set
chosen. and the problem can be solved tn exacUy the same way as tn
the climate seclion. us tng Equations 14 and 16.
Dep t h

e
N

pH
pH KCl
pH CaCl
CeC
Sand
Silt
Clay
RO

l . 00
-0 . 1 o l . 00
-0.13 0.89
1. 00
-0.3 9 -0.34 0,27
J. 00
-0 . 33 -0.19 0.14 0.92
J. 00
-0 . 39 -0.30 -0.27 0.97
0.90
J. 00
-0.34 0.66 0.70 o. 11
0.12 o. 1 o J. 00
-o .11 -0 .41 -0.31 -0.03 ·O. 13 -0 02 -0.53 1. 00
-0 . 12 o .11
l . 00
0.09 0.36 0.40 o. 37 o. 32 -0.64
0.26 o. 42 0.32 -o. 32 -0.23 -0.33 o. 37 -0.67 -0. 14
o. 12
O. 3S -0.07 -0.09 -0.02 0.01 -0.0 2 -0.06 -o. 1 3

l . 00

o.os

J. 00

Figure 4 .5 . The correla llon matrix for 11 selected soil characterisUcs.

One further complication remains before we can come to
combtning the probabilities. Homologue allows the user to choose
between ustng the actual probability of a cha racteristic falllng
between limits, and the mere fact thal the probability exceeds a
threshold value. In the latter case. the probability ls evaluated and
set to 1 if it exceeds the threshold, or to O if lt falls below the
threshold. ln this manner. the orthogonalizalion and combtnation
algonthm can operate transparently on probabilities regardless of
the option selected .
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Probability combination proceeds by forrning the probit
lransforrns of the probabilities (subslituting a very small number lar
O and 0.99999 for 1). We Lhen use Lhe probits to calculate lhe
ort.hogonal scores from lhe eigenvalues and eigenveclors: from these
we calculale a radial distance in N space. where N is U1e number of
characteristics selected and apply Equations 14 or 16 to determine
the overall probability of finding a soil with the selected
c h aracteristics in the given ranges.

Combination of Soil and Climate Probabillties
This is the least salisfactory part of Lhe Homologue algorithm and
really needs more work. This is because various soil characteristics
can be correlatcd with climate (for example pH is usually. but nol
always. inversely correlaled with rainfall). The correlalion pattems
generally become so complicated that it is hard to see how to allow
for them. Therefore. in this version of Homologue. the algorithm for
combination of orthogonal probabilities is used. assuming Lherc is
no overall pattern between climate and soils. A soil scientist would
probably look askance a t this. and more work needs to be done for
future versions. lt is quite possible iliat with further data. usable
relationships could be resolved wiiliin various soil types. This would.
however. require a subslantial reworking of the algorithms.

The Cloud, or Combining Probability Maps Drawn
from Various Calibration Points
lfwe need to know the answer to the queslion ~where else in the
world is like my plol of landT lhen the above a lgorilhm should
provide a good approx.imation if used wisely. Once Lhe answer lo Lhis
question is known. we can look in these places for a possible crop lo
grow in my plot. Homologue is designed to work lhe olhcr way round
as well: 'Tve found a crop growing well al x. y. and z. where would 1
look for fields in which to grow itT This is a many-to-many problem
rather llke Lhat of FloraMap. except iliat FloraMap can only fit a
climate model and it nccds a large accession set to calibrate the
model. ll would be handy to form lhe envelope of a numbcr of
probabilily distributions to build up a picture al lhe full range of a
species or variety from a limited number of places where il is known
lo do well.
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The lasl funclion of Homologue Beta does jusl thal. Merely
giving the names of a sequence of probability grid files will cause il
to fonn lhe grid file such that the probabilily for each pixel is the
maximurn probabllily from the sel of pixels represenling lhat poinl
from lhe input sel. or:

Po.l.; = max{pl.l.j ... Pn.~., )

(17)

In future versions. it is planned to include clustering
techniques lo differentiate environmental subsets of this envelope or
"Cioud" : indeed. they will be clusters of "Ciouds". but for lhe
presenl this is as far as lhe Homologue a lgorithms can take us.

5. Program Software Structure
Overview
Homologue is written in two parts: the user interface, and the
underlying algorithms. The user interface is written in Borland
Delphi® and ESRl MapObjects Lite®; the author of lhis part is
William Diaz. lt is a standard modem programming system. and
needs little description apart from the interfacing. The second part
of Homologue is written in Visual Fortran® and operated as a
Dynamic Link Library (dll) called from the user interface for a range
of tasks. The aulhor of this part is Peler Jones. We would suggest
that since the dll is Lransparently callable from most modem
Ianguages (C++, Java. Delphi , Fortran. etc.) it should not be
necessary lo Lranslate it to port to another application. However, it
may be necessary lo have a reasonably det..ailed descripUon of its
standards, data structures, and operation.
Note that sorne fields in ESRl shapeHJes are Most Significant
Byte Leading (MSBL). Beca use of problems of alignment in Fortran
slruclures, the shapefile slructures noted here have been redefined:
in the reformalting process we have changed all MSBL fields lo
Least Signi.ficanl Byte Leading (LSBL).
Source files are avaílab\e; those specifically wrilten for
Homologue are in a directory in the Homologue development area
a long with a Visual Fortran workspace. There are a large number of
files that are basic lo CIAT cllmate applications and reside in the
CIAT Fortran library area. Sorne of these have already been
translated to C++. bul unfortunately they are embedded in the
source code of FloraMap. and we would not recommend trying lo
cut lhem out.

Data Structures
The following data structures are used as passing parameters and
basic storage units throughout the system; a brtef description of the
non-obvious parls ls lncluded for each where necessary.
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t:ype climate slructure
sequence
rea1•4
lat.long
rea1•4
rain(l2)
rea1•4
temp(l2)

! decimal clcwee
! mm per month
! degrees centigrade

rea1•4

dium(l2)

! degrees

inte~e.-.4

elev
phase

! elevation meters

rea1•4
logica)•¡

cenli~radc

! radians

rolated
end type climale_structure
climate_structure is a generalized structurc for a climale
record used as a passing parameter. 1t is not the condensed
storage record that follows below.
diurn is the monthly average diumal tempcrature range. now
defined by the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) as
the difference between daily maximum and mínimum.
phase is the an~le through which the climate data are rotated
to eliminate date effects when making comparisons of
climate from different pixels.
rotated indicates that the data have been rolatcd when true.
or·tginal monthly data when false. This frees us from having
two separale defined structures for rolaled or unrotated
data.
type climate_record
sequence
rea1•4

comers(4)

nd(36)
intcge.-.2
real
phase
end type climate_record
climate_record ls a condensed version for intemal storage in
thc llomologue fast lookup tables.
corners are the west. east. south. and north sides of the pixel
in unprojected lalitude. longitude in decimal degrees.
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nd are the data values for rainfall, temperature. and diurna!
temperature range converted to 2-byte integer. The
temperature values (temp and diurn) are multiplied by lO
befare conve rsion.
phase is as in climate_structure.
type soll_char_instruct
sequ ence
select
logical*l

1This characteristic

selected when true
real*4

low

! Lower limit

rea l*4

high

1 Upper limH

requested

criterion
integer*4
real*4
thres hold
e nd type soil_char_instruct
lype calling_structure
seque n ce
lat, long
real*4
threshold
real*4
selector(3)
logica l*1

requested
! see below

! decimal degrees
! selects continent

when true
variance
real*4
type (soil_char_ins truct) soil( 11)
end typc calling_structure
calling_structure is the main calling parame ter to transfer soils
information for the dll to create a proba bility coverage. In
this version of Homologue. 11 possible soil characteris tics
are included: information on the request for each of these is
transmitted in s tructure soil_char_instruct.
calling_structure.threshold is the lower limit of probability for
dis play1 ng on the map.
calling_structure.selector instructs the dll to process for individual
continents. A true val ue indicates tha t the continent s hould
be mapped . The arder for continents is Latín America . Africa,
and Asia for selector values l . 2 . and 3.
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calling_structure.variance is a value of 1 to 5 denoting the
adaptation leve! chosen by the user. lt is u sed to calcu late
the variance for the climate probability model.
soil_char_instruct.criterion selects the type of probability to be
calculated for each selected soil cha racteristic. A value of
1 indicates the probability should be used as is. a value of
2 indicates that the value 1 shoulcl be used if the calculatecl
probability exceeds a threshold value: it s hould be O if il
does nol.
soil_char_instruct.threshold defines the threshold for the above
operalion if a valuc of 2 is selectecl for
soil_char_instruc.criterion.
type probability integral
sequen ce
integer*l increment(8)
encl type probability_integral
type soil_recorcl
sequence
type(probability _integral) :: characteristic( 1 1)
end type soil record
type extent
sequence
integer*2
integer*2
end type

agricullural_area
total_area

The three structures above are used to store lhe soils·
probabilily and exten t dala in RAM for fast access when
mapping. The probability integral ls stored very etnciently as
cight single-byte increments: lhese are summed and
rescaled for reading out the integral value. The values in
extent are usecl in calculation of lhe overall soil
probabilities.
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type dBaseHeader
ch aracte r* 1
integer*l

Vers ion Number
LastUpda te(3)

integer*4

RecordNumber

integer*2
integer*2
ch a ractc r*2

Heade rLength
RecordLength
Reservedl

ch a racter*l

Incomple teTra n saction

c h a ra cter* 1
integer*4
ch a racter*8

EncryptionFiag
FreeRecordThread
reserved2

ch a racte r*l
c h aracter* 1

MDXFlag

ch arac ter*2

LanguageD river
Reserved3

e nd type d BaseHeader
type dBaseFie ld
c h aracter*l O
c ha rac ter*1
ch a racter• 1
integer*4
integer* l
integer* 1
cha racte r*2
c harac te r*1
c ha rac te r*2
ch a racte r* 1
c haracte r*7
c ha racte r* 1
end type d BaseField

Fie ld Name
s pace
Fie ldType
Fieldüffse t
FieldLength
Decima lCount
Reserved4
Wor kAreaiD
Reserved 5
SetFields Fiag
Res erved 6
IndexFie ldFlag
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type dBaseF'ieldlnfo
character* l O Name
integer*4
num
integer*4
offset
integer*l
Length
character*7
form
end type dBaseFieldlnfo
dBaseHeader and dBaseField a re standard stmctures for a
dBase 4-file structure: dBaseFieldlnfo is an interna!
structure lor passing information lo the Homologue rout.ine
that constructs the dBaseHeader fields.
type shapefileheader ! Not ESRI standard beca use of box
alignment
sequen ce
integer
l Al! LSBL
filelength.
shapetype
box(8)
real*8
end type
type shapefilepoint
rea1*8

x.y

end type
type polygon_header ! not ESRI standard because of box
alignment
sequence
integer record_number.content_length ! All LSBL
real*8 box(4)
integer numparts.numpoints ! shapetype is known 5
end type
type index_record
offset
integer
con tent_length
integer
end type index_record
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ShapeFileHeader and polygon_ header are not ESRI standard
s truclures becau se lhe ESRI fonnals put lhe rea\*8 box
fields on a n odd word boundary a nd Visual Fortran cannot
h andle this. Rou tines are provided for reading a nd writing
these s tructures to t he correct ES RI structures in th e fi les.

Software Structures and Operation
The d ll Homologu e conla ins only one u ser-called s u broutine.
homologue_driver. The othe r subroutines are a ll called by Hom ologue
drive r (see dll m odule ma p . p . 89) .

Subroutine homologue_driver
The first action is lo expose s ubroutine homologue_driver to users of
the dll . This is done wilh a s tandard dllexporl declaralion. Th e
pa ra mete rs are s imilarly decla red pu blic. Note th at lhey are a ll
called by refere nce: this is important for cross langu age
communicalion .
The s ubroutine has four almos l independent actions called by
the Delphi routines depending on lhe user·s choice.
Action 1 loa ds th e data. All d a ta lo be u sed in lhe session a re
Joa ded into RAM to s peed ope ra tion and allow the scientist/user to
play with ideas wilhout h aving lo wa it for the a nswer . The Delphi
s clipt calls action 1 on ce only: if it fails , lhe session is closed with
an error message. T he most likely cau se of fai lure is incorrecl palh
informa lion for the d a ta files.
Action 2 rctums a clima te structure for lhe pixel requested.
The Delphi scrip t loads the required la titude a nd longitude into the
clima te s tructure and action 2 fills in the rest.
Action 3 is the ma in one for Homologue. It accepts a n inpu t
s tructure a nd creates a proba bility grid as a s h a pefile. The Delp hi
script then dis plays it.
Action 4 is the Cloud fom1ation. It ta kes a range of s ha pefiles
and con s tructs the joint proba bility m a p . The Delphi script lhen
dis plays lhe map.
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Calling parameters
l.

action

2.
4.

data_path
output_path
output_filename

5.

climate

6.

prob
return_code

3.

7.

integer. val ues 1 lo 4 as described
above
path lo the da ta dlrectory
path to the output d irectory
output fllename. less path-must be
a unique filena mc
climate s tructure. required variates
d epend on call
action 3 calling stmcture
retum code. u sed also as input-see
below

All parameters must be present for every call . but thcy
may be unset if not required. For action l . they may a ll be unset
apart from action and return_code. For actio n 2. only the la titude
and longitude need to be set in climate. in addition to action and
return_code. For action 3. a ll parameters must be set. For action 4.
only action. output_path . output_filename. and return_code need
to be set.

return_code has a special meaning on input. lt is u sed as a
debugging inclicalor. The last four bits. set to 1. indicate a request
lhat the input paramcters are du m ped lo lhe file homologue.log
when that particula r action is requested . Thus. if bit O is set. the
value of retum code is l . and action 1 results in an input
parameter dump. Jf return_code has the value 5. then bits O a nd
2 are set. and actions 1 a nd 3 res ult in a dump. lf return_code is
15. then a ll four bits are set. and dumps are madc for a ll four
actions.

Non-intrlnsic routines called
1.

convert_Cstring(string)

2.

check_path end(path)

Converts a C fom1at s tring to a
Fortran string-removes the null
character from the end of thc s tring.
Ch ecks that the s tring that defines a
path concludes wilh a \ character: if
not. it adds onc.
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3.

CreateFileMapping

4.

MapViewOfFile

5.

debug_write

6.
7.
8.
9.

open_files
get_climate
probability_shapefile
combine_probabilities
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Sets up a file mapping area for
interchanging process indicator
informatlon wilh the Delphi scripl.
Made available by the Use DFWTN
statement. See Microsoft
documentation for details 1 •
As for 3. but flnds the address of the
newly created file mapping area.
Homologue routine for dumping lhe
paramelers to lhe file homologue.log
on entry.
Action 1 executive rouline
Action 2 execulive routine
Action 3 execulive rouline
Action 4 executive routine

Subroutine open_ files
Action l. the s ubroutine load s the dala into common blocks to be
held over between calls lo the dll. No data reads a re made after the
call to open_files.

Calling parameters
l.
2.
3.
4.

data_path
output_path
memory_loc
return_code

Path to d a ta files
Un u sed
Address of file mapping memory
lnteger. output only

open_files creales two common blocks called
homologue_climate_data and homologue_soil_data. Note that these
common blocks are tailored exactly to the grid struclure of lhe data
files. This can be readily changed if the grid sizes change. bul it will
not be easy lo keep this structure if the option of varying grid sizes
is employed. This will be lhe main area for serious work when
changing lo 1-km grids.

l.

http:/ /m»dn .microsoft. C'om/library /defaull.as p?url=/llbrarv /en-us /wC'esdkr/ html/
_wC'esdk Win32 CrealC'FllcMapptng.as p
-
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Non-intrinsic routines called
1.

CopyMemory

Routine to copy the process indicator
value to the file mapping a rea.2

Files read
The path is either the default data paU1 . oras cha nged by the user
in the configuration tool. This will depend on where Ule n.Jes were
placed on installation. All files are binary. There a re four groups of
files. Record (or logical record) numbers are: Asia (42884), Africa
(90696) . and America (64740). The images are grids wiili the
following bounds: Asia (626,294). Africa (420.432). and America
(5 10.540).
l.

2.

3.
4.

5.

'asia.DA.new.rotated'. 'africa .DA.new.rotated'. 'america.DA.new.
rotated'. These are direct access files with record le ngth 92. The
record structure is climate_record (see data stmcture section).
'asia.index'. 'africa.index'. 'america.index'. These three files are
integer*4 images containing the index from lat long (row.
column) lo the direct access me record number. The files a re
binary image structure.
'elevasia.img'. 'elevafri. img'. 'elevamer.img'. These a re IDRISI
integer*3 binary images of elevation tha t m a tch the index files .
'asia.soil'. 'africa .soil'. 'america.soil'. These a re binary array
images of len gth = logical record number equa l to the direct
access files. The da ta stmcture is s oil_ record (see data
structure seclion).
'asia.soil.extent'. 'africa.soil.extent'. 'america.soil.extent'. These
are binary array images of len gth = logical record number
equal lo the direct access files. The data s tmcture is extent (see
data stmcture section) .

Other data structures
Although not read by open_files it is apposite here to mention the
rest of the data held in Ule common block /homologue/ and set by
the block data script Homologue_block_data.
l.

2.

a,

Regression con stant for eigenvalues
array 5x5

ht tp:// msdn.microsoft.com / libra ry / default.a s p?url=/library /en -us/memory / base/
.as p

cop~11wm ory
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--2.

b,

3.

rvar,

4.

dvar,

5.

eig,
limits,

6.
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Regression slope for eigenvalues
array 5x5
Variance adjustment for ra.infall
array 5x5
Variance adjustment for ra.infall
array 5x5
Eigenvectors array 36x5x5x5
Soil characterislics lirniting values

Common block /correlations/ holds the llxll correlalion matrix
for the soil characteristics.

Subroutine get_climate
Aclion 2 takes aclimate structure with latitude and longilude
defined. and fills in the rest of the data for that pixel. The data are
returned in non-rotated fonn, although the Delphi script then
rotales it so that the climate diagram flrst shows rotated data for
quick comparison of different places.
Calling parameters

l.
2.

climate
return_code

Climate structure. input/output
Integer. output only

Non-intrlnsic routines called
l.

rotate_ record

Rotales the data in the climate
structure and sets the rotation
indicator accordingly

Subroutine probability_shapefile
Aclion 3 constructs a shapefile of a probability grid from user input
requirements. This is the main routine of Homologue. It first
calculates the eigenvectors and eigenvalues of the correlalion matrix
of the selected soil characteristics. It then retrieves the climate data
from a user-defmed s ite. Jt fits a generalized FloraMap-type model to
the adaptation Ievel the user requires. It calculates the probability of
e ncountering a soil with the user-defined characteristics. using the
eigenvectors to produce orthogonal probabilities. It then combines
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these probabilities and writes out a rendered shapefile for display
by the Delphi script.

Calling parameters
l.
2.

output_filename
prob

Output filename with complete path
Calling structure with complete
information on latitude. longitude.
adaptalion, and soil characteristics
required

3.

memory_loc

Memory location for process
indicator

4.

return_code

Retum code. output only

Non-intrinsic routines called
l.

orthogonal_probabilities

Combines an arbitrary number of
orthogonal probabilities from an n
dimensional normal distribution

2.

compare_climates

Uses a generic FloraMap model to
compare the climate of a map pixel
with that of lhe user's chosen site

3.

soil_prob_calc

Calculates the probability of
encountering soils with the
characteristics specified by the user

4.

eigen_real_symmetric

5.

CopyMemory
dbf_field
write_dbf- header
bytinv4

Eigenvalues and eigenvectors for a
real symmelric matrix
Copies lhe process indicator value
Constructs the dbf field information
Writes a d8ase4 file header

6.

7.

8.

Inverts the bytes of a 4-byte word

Subroutine combine_probabilities

Action 4. constructs the Cloud by combining the probabilities from a
set of probability shapefiles. The subroutine reads the full palhs
and filenames for a set of probability shapefiles from a control file
produced by the Delphi script. Il then reads through each file.
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writing in lhe probabilities lo an interna! giid. replacing the grid
valu e if a s ubsequent file has a higher value. A direct access scratch
file receives lhe s hapefile polygon inforrnation whenever a new pixel
ls identified. Once complete. s hapefile headers are calculated. the
n ew box is calculated from the box limits of the input files. and the
h eaders are writlen to the output shapefile. Then lhe intemal giid is
scanned. and, for each pixel with a non-zero probability. the relevant
polygon is read from the direct access scratch file. F'inally. the dbf
record, sha pefile index record , and s hapeftle polygon record a re
written.

Calling parameters
l.

fn

2.
3.

memory_ loc
return_code

Full o u tpu t filename
Memory location for process indicator
Retum code, output only

Non-intrinsic routines called
l.

bytinv4

Inverts the bytes of a 4-byte word

2.

read_shapefileheader
read_polygonheader
CopyMemory
dbf_field

Reads an ESRI s h apefile h eader

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

write_dbf_ header
write_shapefileheader
write_ polygonheader

Reads an ESRI polygon header
Copies the process indicator value
Conslructs the dbf freld inforrna tion
Wiites a dBase4 file header
Wiites an ESRI s h apefile header
Wiites an ESRI polygon header

real*4 function soil_prob_calc
This routine calculates lhe probability of llnding. in each pixel. a soil
with the characteiistics specified by the u ser. The probability of each
selected soil c haracteristic is calculated . If lhe threshold option is
selected. and the probability is greater lhan the threshold, then it is
set to 1; if it is lower than the threshold. it is set to zero. The
eigenvalues routine already has returned the eigenvalues in
ascending order , and the parameters start and n denote the range of
eigenvalues accoun ting for 95% of the vaiiance. These eigenvectors
are used to calcula te the scores in n -start+ 1 dime nsioned space. The
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probabiliUes are lransformed to orthogonal standard nom1al
deviates. and we u se the n dimensional probability routi n e
developed for FloraMap lo estirnate the overa ll probability.

Calling paramet ers
l.

prob

Calling structure wilh soil
charactelistic limits and options

2.

S

Structure conta ining lhe soil
probability integrals

3.

eigvec

Eigenvectors

4.

eigval

Eigenvalu es in ascending order

5.

start

Index of lhe flrs t significanl
eigenvalues

6.

n

Number of soil charactelistics
selected

7.

return- code

Integer. output only

Non-intrinsic routines called
l.

probndim

Probability of exceeding a s tandard
normal deviate in n dimensions

2.

prob_soil

Homologue-specific routine for
calculating the probability or a soil
charactelistic fallin g between two
limits from a n 8 -byi.e increment
coded probabilily integral

3.

probit

CIAT climate application s library
function retuming the value of a
standard normal deviate from a
probability

Funct ion bytinv4

This functio n reverses the byte order of a 4-byte word. lt thus can
be used lo change between LSBL and MSBL. and the reverse. 1t can
be used for both integer and real variables with care in declaration.
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Calling parameter
l.

Word for byte re-sequence. integer or
real

word

Return value
l.

Re-sequenced word. integer or real
depending on declaration

bytinv4

real*4 function

compare_climates

Homologue function for comparing climales according to the generic
FloraMap model derived for the climate type and the user-defined
variance. The function uses the eigenvectors and eigenvalues
defined in the data blocks associated with the 5x5 tables of the
generic model. lt frrst classifies the target climate. and then
calculates the standard normal variates' distance from the scores
provided by the eigenvectors and variance applied to the scaled
dilTerences between the target climate and the pixels for
comparison. On obtaining this distance, it uses the FloraMap
routine probndim to calculate the overall probabiUty.

Calling parameters
l.

X

Vector of 36 climale data for model
centro id

2.

y

3.

var

4.

return - eo de

Vector of 36 climate data for
compared pixel
Variance
lnteger, output only

Non-intrlnsic routines called
l.

classify_climate

2.

probndim

Uses the 12 monthly temperature
values to classify the climate of the
target site for the model centroid into
a 5x5 matrix
Probability of exceeding a standard
normal deviale in n dirnensions
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real *4 function orthogonal_probabilities

This is merely a convenience function to call probndim wilhout lhe
need to perform the conversion to standard nonnal deviates and the
possibilities of error due to overflow or underflow.

Calling parameters
l.

p

2.

n

Array of orthogonal probabilities
Size of array p

3.

error

Logical error flag. lrue on e rror

Return function
l.

orthogonal_probabilities

Real retum s ingle probabilily

Function convert_ Cstring

Converts a C-type string lo a Fortran-type string. ll does this by
searching a C-type strtng or the terminal null character. and
padding out 255 blank characters in the retum s tring.

Calling parameter
l.

aC

C-type input string. must be less
than 255 characters

Return value
l.

convert_Cstring

Fortran-type string, len gth 255
characters

real*4 .func tion probndim

Probability integral in n dimensions
This returns the probability q that a point lies belween the origin
and radius r. In one dimension, lhis is related to the normal
propa~ili t;y integral for a two-tailed test by q = 1-p (two lailed) .

..
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Values of r less than O h a ve no meaning, and a re treated as an error
condition. n is assumed lo be integer. and h as no meaning wh en
n egative. Very large values of n will be evalualed correctly in mosl
cases. but wilJ result in long computation times. When r becomes so
greal that e**(-r**2 /2) m ight c rea te an undernow. it is assumed that
lhe funclion is in the limü. and the valu e 1.0 is retumed. The test
r<13 effectively does this as it is approximately the limit of r wh ere
p-> 1 as n->inf.
Accuracy

To 6th decimal place up ton = 121.
Calling parameters

2.

n

Radial distance from a
multidimensional normal centroid
Dimensiona lity of the space

3.

error

Logical error condition. true on e n·or

l.

Return value
l.

probndim

Real . probability

real*4 function prob_soil
This function calc u la tes the probability that the value of a
particular soil c haracleristic will exceed or fa ll s hort of a target
value. It uses a special conden sed vers ion of lhe probability integral
compressed into 8 bytes of increments. The flrst operation is to
convert the integer*1 array to integer*2. elimin ating negatives. We
then calcula te the 10-valued integral by summing increments
between known endpoinls and a pplytng a multiplier that is
characteristic dependent.
The probability that the cha racteristic will exceed or fall s h ort
of the target is then calculated by interpolalion. and the direction
set by lhe para meter relation.

~
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Calling parameters
l.

prob

Index number of lhe soiJ property
lo 11)

(l

2.
3.

relation
limit

4.

increment

RelaUon desired, 'GT or 'LT
Targel value for lhe probability
interpolation
8-valued single byte array holding
the probability integral increments

Return value
l.

prob_soil

Real. probability

real*4 function probit
CIAT clirnate applicaUons Jibra.-y routine relums lhe standard
normal deviate associated with a probability.

Subroutine rotate_record
This routine takes a climate_structure and rotales the climate data
rigidly through an angle depending on the firsl phase angle of
rainfall. A 12-point Fourier transform determines this. For more
information. see the relevant subroutines. The routine checks the
variable climate_structure rotaled to determine in which direction lo
rotate lhe data. and resets the Iogical switch accordingly.
This version of Homologue uses the older version of the rota le
algorilhm. This will be updated to lhe new CIAT clirnate data
rotaUon in the next version. This was necessary because lhe
FloraMap models used to produce lhe generic model were al! fitted
using lhe old routine. The new one is better for the temperate
regions. and will be necessary when Homologue is extended to these
regions.
Calling parameters

l.

climate

climate_structure to be rotated
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Non-intrinsic routines called
l.

rotate

Original FloraMap and MarkSim
rotation routine

Subroutine rotate

This is lhe original FloraMap and MarkSim rotation routine. lt
encodes the data using a 12-point Fourier lransform (Jones, 1987).
If the parameter phase is zero, it extracts the first phase angle and
rotates the data by lhis angle. sets the phase parameter to the
angle, then decodes lhe data us ing the reverse of the Fourier
algorithm. If the phase parameter is not zero it takes this as the
angle through which lhe data should be rotated. It operates on a
12-valued array of monthly climate data and nota climate_structure
as the above routine.
~

NOTE: This routine uses encode an.d decode. lt was written
bejore these w ere a vaUable as intrinsic Fortran.ft.mctions.

Calling parameters
l.

a

2.

phase

Climate data. Real Array 12
Rotation angle

Non-intrinsic routines called
l.

e ncode

CIAT climate applications Fourier
encode routine

2.

frrota
decode

Rotates an encoded data array
CIAT climate applications Fourier
decode routine

3.

Subroutine encode

This routine encodes a 12-point array a into its 12-point Fourier
coefficient storage form in array f. The curve fitted is not the curve
that joins the data points. but rather that curve from which lhe
12 monthly means would have been calculated by integration over
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mon thly periods. f contains only 12 valid coefficients. f(13) is always
zero on exit from this routine. It is present for compatibility with
other routines that produce rotation in the phase s pace.

Calling parameters
l.

a

2.

12-valued array for transformation
13-valued array of F'ourier coefficients

Subroutine decode

Converts Fou rier coefficient back in to the exact monthly means from
which they were calcu lated. Note that this includes the a djustment
for fitting to the mean value and not the central points.

Calling parameters
l.

2.

a

13-valued array of Fourier coefficients
12-valued array for transformation

Subroutine frrota

Rotates the curve described by the Fourier coefficients in coef:
l.

lf parameter thru is equal to zero. then rotates until the first
phase angle is zero. Then retums the angle rotated through in
phase.

2.

If the parameter thru is non-zero. rotates through the angle
specified.

Calling parameters
l.
2.

coef
phase

13-valued array of F'ourier coefficien ts
Rotalion angle

...
--!!!!!

ii!
~

~

¡ ¡¡¡
~
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Non-intrlnsic routines called
l.

freq

2.

freqinv

Converts Fourier coefficients to phase
angles and amplitudes
Reverse of freq

Subroutine freq
Retums amplitudes and phase angles for the six frequencies of a data
record. The phase angles are corrected for frequency. and are in
radians.
Calling parameters
l.

2.
3.
4.

amp
phase
average
coef

Amplitudes. real array 6, output
Phase angles, real array 6. output
Mean, real. output
Fourier coefficients. real array 13.
input

Non-intrinsic routines called
l.

angle

Retums full circle angle in radians
from s ine and cosine

Subroutine freqinv
Tak.es the amplitudes and phase angles of the 12-point Fourier
transfonn. and reconslitutes them as a 13-point coefficient array.
l.
2.
3.
4.

amp
phase
ave rage
coef

Amplitudes. real array 6, input
Phase angles. real array 6, input
Mean. real, input
Fourier coefficients. real array 13.
output

Subroutine check_path_end
This Homologue routine checks a path string to see if it has a '\ ·
character at the end: if not. it places one there.
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Subroutine debug_ write
This is a highly specific Homologue routine that is only used in
development. It allows the Delphi developer lo check the values of
paramelers and slructures passed to the dll. lt is tumed on
through a non-standard use of the retum cocle. lf the last four bits of
lhe relum codeare set on entry lo lhe dll, the input parameters are
written to the file homologue.log. Bit O conlrols aclion l.
bit l conlrols aclion 2. bit 2 controls action 3. ancl bit 3 conlrols
action 4.
Thus. if Lhe value of retum cacle is set a t l. th e input
parameters are dumped when action l is invoked. lf it is set to 5,
they are dumped if action l or action 3 is invoked. If lt is set Lo 15,
the input parameters are dumped for every action. Under normal
condilions, the retum code is always set to O, so Lhe user never sees
lhis facility.

Subroutine eigen_real_ symmetric
This routine uses subroutines obtained from lhe package EISPAC.
The 01;ginal is due lo Burton S. Garbow. malhematics and computer
science division. Argonne Nalional Laboralory in a version daled
August 1983. lt has been simplified for inclusion inlo Homologue.

Calling parameters
l.

n

2.
3.

a
w

4.

z

5.

ierr

Order of the real symmetric matrix
The real symmetric matrix
Eigenvalues in ascending order
Eigenvectors
Error integer. O no error. number of
nonzero eig;envalues olherwise

Non-intrinsic called routines
l.

tred2

2.

rql2

Reduces a real symmetric matrix lo a
tri-diagonal matrix
Produces eigenvalues and
eigenveclors from tri-diagonal matrix
by lhe method of Bowdler et al.
(1968)

Program Software Structure

3.

~

pythag
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Calculates double square root of
(a*-"2 + b*~) wilhout producing
overflow or underflow

NOTE: AU oj these routines are documented in the source
and, because (hey haue not been mod!fi.ed since the version
ojGarbow (1983, see above), they are not descri.bed in detail
here.

Subroutine dbf_ fíeld
Constructs the nth dbf field descriptor in the common block
/field_descriptor_array_table/nf,field(1000), where nf is lhe number of
actual fields and field has the structure dBaseField. The parameters
set only the necessary fields for a valid dBase N file. This routine
does not write out the h eader information.

Calling parameters
l.

number

2.

na me
field_type

3.

5.

length
decimals

6.

return_code

4.

Number of lhe field lo be constructed,
integer. input
Field name . character*lO. input
Field type. allowed (CDFGLMNP) ,
character*l. input
Field length. integer, input
Number of decimals. integer, input.
numeric only
Return code. integer. oulpul

Subroutine wríte_ dbf_ header
Writes out a dBase N file header using information from structures
and the common block /field_descriptor_array_table/. The file must be
declared form='binary'. Note that this is defmed as completely
undelimited binary and may not be available in sorne older
langu ages.
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Calling parameters

l.

number_records

2.
3.

unit_number
return_code

Number of records lo be wtitten in
the fiJe. This is mandatory. you
cannot write a dBase flle on lhe fly. It
is best to have all information eilher
in RAM or written lo a scratch file
before writing this header. lnteger.
input
Logical ftle number, integer. input
lnteger, oulput

Subroutine read_shapefileheader

Reads an ESRl shapefile header into the CIAT-defined
ShapeFileHeader structure. As mentioned elsewhere. lhe ESRl
shapeftle header is an awkward structure w1lh MSBL and LSBL
words and non-standard word boundaries. This routine translates
ail this into a more easily interpreted structure.
Calling parameters

unit
head
return_code

Logical file number. integer. input
Header information. ShapeFileHeader
structure. output
Integer. oulput

Non-intrinsic routines called
1.

bytinv4

Inverts the byte order in a 4-byte
word

Subroutine read_polygonheader

Reads an ESRl shapefile header into the ClAT-defined
Polygon_Header structure. Translates ESRl shapefile header as
explained above.
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Calling parameters

unit
head
return_code

Logical file numbe r. integer. input
Header irúorma tion . Polygon_Header
structure, output
lnteger , oulpul

Non-intrlnsic routines called
l.

byti nv4

lnverts the byte arder in a 4-byte
word

Subroutine write_shapefileheader
Writes an ESRI s ha pe file header from the CIAT-d efmed
ShapeFileHeader s tructure . Transla tes ESRI s h a pefile header as
explained a bove.
Calling parameters

unit
head
return_code

Logical file number. inleger. input
Head er irúorma tion . Polygon_Header
s tructure, outpu t
Integer, output

Non-intrlnsic routines called
l.

bytinv4

lnverts the byte order in a 4 -byte
word

Subroutine write_polygonheader

Writes an ESRI s ha pefile header from the CIAT-defmed
Polygon_Header s tructure. Trans la tes ESRI sha pefile head er as
explained a bove.
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Calling parameters
unit
head
return_code

Logical file number . integer. input
Header informa tion. Polygon_Header
structure. output
lnteger. output

Non-intrinsic routines called
J.

bytinv4

Inverts the byte arder in a 4-byte
word

Program Sqfi.ware Structure

dll module map with calling depth.
Homologue_driver
convert_ Cstring
check path_end
CreateFileMapping
MapViewOfFile
debug_write
open_flles
CopyMemory
get_cllmate
rotate_record
rotate
encode
frrota
freq
angle
freqinv

l

1

decode
probabllity_shapefile
orthogonal_probabilities
probndim
compare_climates
classify_cllmate
probndlm
soil_prob_calc
probndim
prob_soll
probit
eigen_real_symmetric
tred2
rql2
pythag
CopyMemory
dbf_field
write_dbf_header
bytinv4
comblne__probabilitles
bytinv4
read_shapefileheader
bytinv4
read_polygonheader
bytinv4
copymemory
dbf_field
write_dbf_header
write_shapefileheader
bytinv4
write_polygonheader
bytinv4
2

3

4

5

6

7
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Error codea returned from the dll

Code Explanation for display

Action

Error opening a cl1mate data file. See log for details.

T

Check data path

4

Error read1ng a climate data file. See log for details.

T

Error opening shapefile. Check the path.

N

Error Latitude out of bounds.

N

Move to a valid pixel
Error Longitude out of bounds.

N

Move to a valid pixel
Climate not available for pixel. Sea, River or Lake .

6

N

Move to a valid pixel
7

Error creating dBase field descriptor

T

8

Error writing dBase file header

T

9

Homologue interna! error . Action unacceptable

T

1o

Homologue interna] error . Unable Lo open log Lile.

T

11

Homologue interna! error . probndim

T

12

Attempting to use action 2. Data not loaded.

T

13

Attempting to use action 3. Data not loaded.

T

14

Error opening timing f1le. Check output path.

N

15

Error calculating soil probability .

T

16

Error cannot open combine.ctr

T

17

Error reading combine . ctr

18

Error too many probability shapefiles,

19

Error opening probability shapefile.

T

20

Error reading shapefile header

T

21

Error shapefile header incorrect

T

22

Error creating shared memory

T

23

Error reading polygon header

T

24

Error writing polygon header

T

25

Error writing shapefile header

T

26

Error opening shapefile (map_probability)

T

27

Error Output file exists. choose another name

N

T

limit 20.

N

Eliminate sorne files from list

The code is the nume1ic value of U1e parameter return_code. The
explanation for display is Lhe message to be shown In the message box
initiated from Lhe De lphl scrlpt. Action denotes the action taken by Lhe
Delphi scrlpt. N indicates "give Lhe use r another try~ . T ~termínate the
run~.
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aboul box. 29
adaplation range, 31. 5 1
Bemisia tabaci. 55
coffee. 14
Africa
coffee areas, 20
coverage directory. 25
data set. 45
algonthm. 28. 60. 61. 63
FloraMap. l. 45
Fourler transform. 47, 81
interpolation. 45
probability. 48-54
rotate. 80
altemative grld. l l
altemative limit control, 19, 32
analysís
climate. 31
principal components. 49-51
probability. 14-17
soil carbon. 19
Asia data sel. 45
B

background color. 43
change. 4 1
set, 41
Bemisia tabaci
adaptation range. 55
building list
control. 35

e
calculate
climale model parameter, 56
coordinates. 11
orthogonal score. 6 1
probabllity. 51-54. 58, 77
probabllity coverage, 56
radial distance. 61

soil probability. 59-61
SSCP, 50

varlance, 56. 66
calibration set, 2, 51. 54
Cartesian coordinates. 36
cation exchange capacity. See
CEC
CEC. 10. 59
range. 17
characterlstics
soil, 15. 45, 59, 61
correlation, 21
correlation malrix, 60
defme. 16
range, 17
selecl, 18
check
coordinates. 8
distrlbution. 23
classification
climate, 54. 55, 56
clear
map, 20, 38
soil specifications. 15
window, 33
climate
analysis. 31
classification. 54. 55. 56
comparlson. 46
data. 49

me.

17

date standardizalion
rotation. 46-48
diagram lool. 35-36
grld. 2
model, 31. 61
model parameter
calculale. 56
pixel. 57
probabilily. 23
combine. 61-62
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distrtbution. 45
model, 17
standardize across specíes. 54
surface, 45--46
type
similar. 54
variables, 50
valiate. 45
matrix, 50
closed polygon !ayer. 38
display, 38
Cloud. 2. 61--62
display. 35
form , 26
operation. 35
select. 34
coffee
adaptation range. 14
Africa, 20
Colombia, 6, 8-27
environment. 25
soil. 18
Colombia
coffee. 6. 8-27
color. 23, 39
background. 43
change. 41
change. 5. 7
chart. 6
choose. 23
coverage icon. 5
custom
define. 39
map. 29
map background
set. 4 1
map !ayer
set. 39
render. 40
select. 39
selection menu. 39
combine
probability shapeflie. 34
soil and climate probabilities.
61-62
communication
cross la nguage, 69

compare climates. 46
configuration
settings. 29
too!, 41-44. 72
construct
list. 35
map. 15. 42
probability integral, 58
control
altemative limít. 19
building list. 35
file, 74

!ayer. 40. 44
too!. 5. 29. 37-41
window. 7
map window, 29
standard Windows®. 29
valiance. 54
window
icon. 29
coordinates, 8, 11
calculate. 11
Cartesian. 36
check. 8
geographic. 28. 38. 49
match. 28
move. 10
polar. 36. 47
window. 11
correlation
cross. 60
matrix. 50, 60
soil charactelistics. 60
soil characteristics. 21
coverage
color icon. 5
directory. 3, 5, 29, 39. 42
Aflica. 25
list. 43
map. 3
probability
calculate. 56
file. 14
critelia
choose. 23
cross COITelatíon. 60
cross language communication, 69

Inde.x

custom color
define. 39
D

data
climale. 49
direclmy. 42
field. 40
file. 3
clima le . 17
load. 69
path
default. 72
quanUtalive. 58
rainfall. 46
sample. 17
set
Africa. 45
Asia. 45
Lalin America. 45
structure. 63-69
temperature. 46
database, 19
WISE. 58. 59
date standardization. 46-48
dbfftle. 17. 39.4 1
d efa ult
data path. 72
map. 44
map layers window. 43
name. 35
define
custom color. 39
soil characleristics. 16
directory
choose. 42
coverage. 3. 5. 29. 39. 42
Africa. 25
data. 42
move. 42
output, 42
path. 42
change. 3 1
display
closed polygon !ayer. 38
Cloud, 35
!ayer. 38

map. 37. 69
probability legend. 41
rotated. 36
standard, 36
distribution
check, 23
dll, 63. 69
module map. 89
E
eigenvalue, 50. 54. 60. 75
orlhogonal score, 61
regresslon coefficlent. 55
eigenvector. 50, 54. 60. 75
orthogonal score. 61
template. 56
elevation. 30
model. 45
station. 46
window. lO
enler map !ayer. 43
erase
al! map layers. 38
memory, 17
selected map !ayer
icon. 38
error code, 89-90
ESRl
format, 69
shapefile
formal. 40
extend window. 3 1
eye icon. 15
F

FAO soil map. 20. 57
field
data. 40
Jabel. 40
LSBL. 63
MSBL. 63
name, 7
value. 39

me

control. 74
dala. 3
climale. 17
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dbf. 17. 39.41
grid. 62
climate, 3
probabílity. 23
probability coverage. 14
filename
change. 31
output. 33
choose. 14
FloraMap, 1
algorithm, l. 45
method. 45
probability algorithm. 48-54
source code. 63
formal
ESRI. 69
ESRI shapefile. 40
probability shapefile. 40
Fourier transfonn
12-point, 47. 80
aJgoriU1m , 47. 81
G

geographic coordinates. 28. 38. 49
graded probability, 39
grid
altemative. 11
change size. 71
climate, 2
file. 62
probability. 69, 73
reference point. 28
structure. 71
1

icon
coverage color. 5
erase
all map layers. 38
selected map layer. 38
eye. 15
layer control tool. 5
load 1ayer. 5. 6
move map layer. 38
pan. 7
R. 33
recent analyses. 16

service
main menu, 29-44
map window. 29
set layer properties. 7
site specification. 1O
window control. 29
zoom. 7
information
soil. 57
tool. 11. 41
inslallation, 3. 42
integral
probabllity. 52. 53, 59
construct. 58
integration. 51, 81
interpolation. 45
L

label field, 40
Latín America
data set. 45
map. 5
layer
characteristic
set. 40
closed polygon, 38
display. 38
control, 40. 44
tool, 5. 29, 37- 41
window, 7
display. 38
load
!con. 6
map. 38
enter. 43
erase. 38
move icon. 38
probabllity. 39
set color. 39
set properties
icon. 7
stack. 38
visibility
set. 41
list
construct. 35
coverage. 43

lndex

load
data. 69
layer icon, 5, 6
map layer, 38
shapeflle, 38
LSBL, 76

field, 63
M

notation, 50
SSCP, 50
variance-covariance. 50
memory
erase, 17
m enu
bar
map window, 29
color selection, 39

map

main

arm, 5

clear, 20. 38
color, 29
construct, 15. 42
coverage. 3
default, 44
default layers
wlndow, 43
display. 37, 69
features, 29
Latin America. 5
!ayer, 38
enter, 43
erase. 38
move icon. 38
probability, 39
set color, 39
load layer, 38
modu le
dll, 89

probability
combine, 61-62
produce, 20
projeclion, 11
set background color, 41
soil
FAO. 20, 57
window, 2~29
control, 29
menu bar. 29
sennce icon, 29
Mapübjects, 40
match coordinates, 28
matrix
climate variale. 50
correlaUon, 50, 60
soil characterisUcs, 60

sennce ~on, 29-44
right click. 29
method
FloraMap. 45
threshold, 21
minimum probabillty, 31
model
climate, 31. 61
generic, 56
normal elevation. 45
parameter
calculate, 56
probability
clirnate, 17
soil, 56-61
m ove
coordinates. lO
directory, 42
map !ayer
icon, 38
MSBL, 76

field, 63
N

name
default, 35
field , 7
normal elevaUon model, 45

o
operation
Cloud, 35
pan, 37
software, 69-90
zoom, 37
organic matter percentage, 19
orthogonal score
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calculate. 6 l
eigenvalue, 61
eigenvector. 61
output
directory. 42
fllename, 33
choose. 14
probability shapeflle
store. 42
p

pan
icon, 7
operation, 37

climate, 17
soil. 56-61
ort.hogonal, 61
select type, 32
shapefile. 26
combine, 34
formal. 40
soil
calculate, 59-61
soil and climate
combine. 61-62
produce map. 20
program file. 3

PCA. 49-51

Q

pH, 60. 61
range. 19
pixel. 62
climate. 57
size. 45

quantitative data. 58

polar coordinates. 36. 47
polygon !ayer
closed. 38
principal components analysis.
See PCA

probability
algortthm
FloraMap. 48--54
analysis. 14-17
calculate, 5 l . 54. 58, 77
cHmate. 23
coverage
calculate. 56
file. 14
denslty function. 51
distribution
cllmate. 45
file. 23
graded. 39
grid. 69. 73

integral. 52. 53. 59
construct, 58
legend
display, 41
map !ayer. 39
rninimum, 31
model

R
R icon, 33

radial distance
calcula te, 6 l
rainfall. 36. 45
data, 46
range
CEC. 17
of adaptalion. 3 1
pH, 19

soil characteristlcs, 17
recal l scr een. 34
recent analyses
icon, 16
too). 3 1
reference point grtd, 28
regression coefficient
eigenvalue, 55
estlmated. 54
render color. 40
right click menu. 29
rotate algorithm. 80
rotated display. 36
rotalion
clima te
date standardization. 46-48
S

sample data. 17
scatterplot. 49

Jndex

screen
recall. 34
select
Cloud. 34
color. 39
probability type. 32
s hapefile, 34
soil characteristics. 18. 32
set
!ayer
ch aracterislic, 40
properües icon, 7
vis ibillty, 4 1
map
background color. 41
!ayer color. 39
thresh old. 32
settings con.figuration. 29
shapefile. 39
choose, 26
ESRJ. 38

formaL 40
load, 38
probability, 26
combine. 34
fo rmaL 40
range, 29
select, 34
site specificatlon
icon, 10
too!, 10 , 14. 30
window, 15
size
pixel. 45
software
map projectlon. 11
operation, 69-90
structure, 69-90
soil
carbon. 19
characteristics. 15. 17. 45, 59.
61

choose, 32
correlalion. 21
correlalion ma trix. 60
define , 16
range, 17
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select, 18
characteristlcs selector, 32
co!Tee. 18
constraints. 21
definition area. 18
informatlon, 57
map
FAO, 20. 57
probability
calculate, 59-61
com bine, 61-62
probability m odel. 56-61
s pecifications
clear. 15
too!, 17
window. 27. 31
species type
choose. 3 1
SSCP

calculate, 50
matrix. 50
stack !ayer. 38
standard display, 36
standardize climate
across species, 54
statlon elevation. 46
store output probability sh apefile.
42
structure
data. 63-69
grid. 7 1
software, 69-90
sums of squares and cross
products. See SSCP
s u rface
climate, 45--46
T

temperature. 36. 45. 56
data, 46
templa te
eigenvector. 56
threshold
set. 32
value. 32
tool
climate d iagram. 35-36
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configuraUon. 41-44. 72
information. 11. 41
!ayer control, 29, 37-41
icon. 5
recent analyses. 3 1
slte specification , 14. 30
soil speclficatlons , 17
zoom. 37

u
user interface. 63
V

valu e field. 39
variables
climate. 50
variance
calculate. 56. 66
control. 54
estimates, 56
variance-covariance matrix, 50
variate
climate. 45
matrtx. 50

w
window
clear, 33
control lean, 29
coordinates. 11
default map layers. 43
elevation . 10
extend, 3 1
!ayer control, 7
map. 28-29
m enu bar. 29
site speclfication. 15
soil specifications. 27. 3 1
threshold value. 22
Windows® standard control. 29
WISE

database. 59
WISE database. 58

z
zoom, 6, 29
boundary, 6
icon. 7
operatlon, 37
too!, 37
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READ THE TERM S ANO CONO IT ION S OF TIIIS LICENSE AGREEMENT
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ACCEPTING AND AGREEING TO THE TERMS OF THIS LICENSE AGREEMENT. IF
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